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Chicago heat-related death toll to 376
The Washington Post

CHICAGO-City authorities
Tuesday raised the death toll in
Chicago"s heat disaster to 376 and
said the number of deaths at lca.~t
panly attributable to fi\'e days of
hundred-degree heat could reach
500.
Although the flow of bodies into
Cook County Morgue finally slowed
to a trickle Tuesday, 120 corpses
still await autop~ies. With all 222
bays filled. morgue officials m·er the
weekend had to call in refrigeration
trucks lo handle the ·o\'erflow of
bodies. most of them of elderly

Jl\..'Dple.
The city ha.~ begun to in\'estigate
how well the heat emergency was
handk'ti. The State of Illinois's lcgislati\'e committee has :Jackson· County'.
also schcd- i residents . . ...
ulcd hear- , avoiding:; .
ings on the heat-related
di~~c;. arc injurues.
assessing
pageJ
what
we
have done and what more could
00\'C Ix-en done;· said Jim Williarm.
Mayor Richard M. Daley's press

secretary. 'The mayor is terribly
concerned and upset about this
tragedy. A~ far a.~ all the criticism, it
is expected."
There was no shortage of it.
Senior groups criticized the
police. The mayor's office wa.~ criticized for being unprepared for a
heat emergency and city officials
were singled out for failing to check
on the elderly door-to-door.
The death toll underscored the
vulnerability of ellkrly people who
oflcn Jive in relath·e anonymity in
large urban centers. Chicago, for
example, ha.~ more than 443,000 res-

idcnt~ o\'cr the age of 60 and 800
city employee.~ charged with keeping tabs on them.
High temperature and humidity in
and of themselves pose a danger to
senior citizens.
But the threat to many seniors is
magnified because they Jive alone,
stay in.\idc because of fear of crime
and do not have air conditioners.
Senior citizen groups demanded
to know why the SO-person city
police unit dedicated to elderly
issues wa.~ not out in force during
the heat wave.
"Four month~ ago we were told

that unit was operational," said
James Thindwa, an organizer at
Metro Seniors in Action, a group
acti\'e on issues of crime against
senbrs and senior safety. 'There
wa.~ m evidence of any action by the
unit this weekend, no respon.c;e at all
that was vi~:ble."
The Chicago police department
did not return three phone calls.
Aldermen and the media focused
on the scar,1y I 1/2 page city plan
for a heat disaster. By comparison,
Chicago has a detailed, eight-page

see CHICAGO, page 5

University children's
camp attempts to do
away with stereotypes

Defense says
Smith not
legally insane

stew.'" she said.
L:iuren Kiehna. a sixth grader
at Steelc\'illc Elementary
School, said she learned a lot
about customs from different
cou:1tries.
'"We had a cla.~s on how people stereotype J)\..'Ople from differenl countries and this
program ha.~ really shed a new
light on other cultures," Kichna
said.
The children divide into four
group~ and each group studies a
certain culture. Every night the
children practice skits for an
international show to be held
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Student
Center auditorium.
Gimenez said they hope to
leach the children to have a
greater undcr..randing and tolerance for other cultures.
"We hope to eliminate the
stereotyping of cultures,"'
Girn.:ncz said. ''The children are
our future a.'ld they must learn
to interact with different J]\..'Ople
because that's how the real
woild is."
Clelia Pineda. an international facilitator from Colombia,
said she belirves the progr.un is
wonderful because the intema•
tional student\ get a chance to

UNION, S.C..:....As Susan Smith
rocked gently back and forth at the
defense table, her lawyers Tuesday
began their battle to sa\'C her from
the death penally, depicting her a.\
legally sane but deeply tonncnted
on the night she drowned her two
young sons.
'"She snapped and Michael and
Alex arc gone,'" said defcn.se attorney Judy Clarke in her opening
statement to the nine men and three
women sitting in the creaky oak
chairs of the jury box. " •.. Su>,111
broke, where many of us might
bend.'"
"She wa.\ terribly upset from a
stressful day," Clarke said. But
there was no single moti\'e for the
murder. the dcfen.c;e acknowledged,
and "Susan Smith is not here lo say
to you in any technical or legal
sense that she wa.~ insane.''
Assistant prosecutor Keith Giese
said Smith's crime wa.~ coldly calculated-'"a conscious d~-cision'" to
rid herself of her children so that
she could re-establish a relation~hip
with the son of a wealthy textile
company owner. The boys were a
'"stumbling block" that Smith
decided to remove hy drowning
them in a local lake, Giese told the
jury.
"With Susan Smith, it was I, I, I.

By William C. Phillips Ill
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

This week. an SIUC children's cainp taught by international students will attempt to
build bridges to other cultures.
Shelly Gimenez. chairwoman
of the camp's executive planning committee, said each day
of th: week a different cultun:
is hi!!hlighted.
"'The US is made up of many
different cultures, and I belie\·e
it is \'Cry important that our children understand them to ha\·e a
producli\'e society and future;·
Gimenez, coordinator for the
di\'ision of continuing education, said.
Children from throughout •he
state between the ages 8 and 13
are taught to cook meals, play
games. practice custon,$, dance,
build crafts and learn other
a.,J)\..-ct~ of a cuhure from a graduate student \\ho is from the
featured countr;.
Sommer Barnes. a fourth
grader at Noble Elementary
School fr,,:n Chicago. said she
ha.~ learned a lot about different
countries and what IYJ]\..'S of food
they cat.
'"We've heen learning new
dances and cooking Chinese
rice, nachos and l\le:\ican Ix-cf

The Washington Post

Under my umbrella: 811rg1111dyBrow11,afresl1111a11i11
co1111111111icatio11 from Chicago, a11d Sra11 Robii1so11, a frt'Sl1111a11 i11 psychology from Chicago, bri11g their ow11 shade a/011g for a stroll aro1111d
Campus Lake Tuesday aftemoo11.

see CULTURE, page 5

see SMITH, page ~

Trustees approve refund, pal'king plans
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Gymnast turned SIUC
cheerleader prepares
for NCAA competition.
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Sticker fee hikes and pro-rated refund plan seen as unfair by students
projectt.'ti inflation rate all four years. is not enou;;h time for her to dt.-cidc
co\'ering fiscal years 1997 through whether or not she can handle a
2000, was also approved by the course.
"If the clas.~ is too hanl and I get
trustt.-cs.
Two Wt.'Cks is not enough time to
Rob Friederich, a radio and tele- a bad grade, it won't look good on
drop a cla.\s, SIUC parking increases are too high and the four-year vision major from Dundee, said the my record," she said.
Di:\on said she is not happy about
tuition plan with incrca.se.'I above the amount a time a student can withrate of inflation e\·ery year is unfair, draw from a cla.~ and still receive a the previous SIO student parking
full
refund
should
be
kept
at
three
sticker
increasing to S30.
according to some SIUC student~.
"I'm finally getting a car and I
At 11mrsday's Board of Trustees weeks.
"Freshman have problems the don't want to pay an extra S20 just
meeting. trustees appro\'ed a reduction in the amount of time student~ first few weeks," Friederich said. to park here," she said.
Dixon said she thinks the
can withdraw from a clas.'I and still 'They have enough ha.~le without ·
. University gets enough of her
n.-cci\'e a full refund from three to losing a week to drop a class.''
Friederich said every ti~ some- money without raising the tuition.
two weeks, but no.w offer a pro''This is my last year and ( already
thing on campus needs to be
rated refund plan.
Trustees also appro\'ed incrca.~s · improved, the students always end owe enough in student loans," she
said.
in parking sticker fees, metered up paying for it.
~•Students always get raked over . Michelle DcnBeste, a graduate
parking prices and metered parking
fines.
the coals," he said.
. · student in history from Carbondale.
Lorna Dixon, a senior in account- said she thinks the reduction in the
A four-year tuition plan with the
tuition incrca.\ing above the board's ing from ChiCllgo, said two wi:cks amount of time students can withBy Donita Polly

DJily Egyptian Reporter

draw from a cla.'ls and still get a full
refund is unfair.
"At the
University of
Wa.~ington, you could drop a clas.~
until the end of the scmr.ster,'' she
said.
~nBesle said some instructors

see REACTION, page 5

Gus Bode

. Gus says For 30 bucl<s I should
get my_ own parking space.
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation ..

1. Quit Smoking.Rese,uch
Call SIUC S[tloking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
~
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FicldSmol<l.'d Pork

Anniversary Special
Prime Rib Dinner
Buy I get I FREE
Includes Soup, Salad,
Potato & Veggie

Cho,----------~
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11/2 Mil .. Soulh of C.mpu• on RL 51

Rt. 51 N .. DeSoto 867-3033
Rc~rvations RccommcndcJ
Open 4p.m. Tuc.-Sat.
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World
JAPAN APOLOGIZES TO WOMEN FROM WWII TOKYO-Prime Minister Tomiichi Murayama apologi1.cll TucStfay In
all women who were forcct.l inro prostitution to serve Japan's anncll
forces during his nation's warfarcdccmlcs ago in A,;i.'L Japan's actions
in Uic pericxl ju.,;t hcforc ant.I durir:r, World War II. which "seriously
stained the honor ant.I dignity of m:.ny women," tt.c prime minister
addc,J, "cannot he cxcuscll." Murayama's Llcclarntion came as the g«w•
enuncnt appointed nine prominent Japanese a.,; executors of a special
fund ant.I 20 olhcrs a.'i "petitioners" to collect donations from the puhlic
to compensarc victimi1.cll women fmni Korea, the Philippines. Indonesia.
China ant.I the NcU1erland'i,

ALCOHOLISM GROWING AMONG EASTERN BLOC-

WARSAW, Polant.1-Since the arrival of democracy ant.I free-marker
economics, Poles are drinking more U1an they have in years. Drunk tank.,
arc shellering rcconJ numhcrs of overnight guests, alcoholism treauncm
centers arc ovcrnowing ant.I the country has generally gone on an
unhcallhy binge. According 10 internmional hcaltJ1 officials. alcoholism
i'i a trend in much of Europe's fonncr East Bloc. In Hungary :mt.I lhc formcr,E:L'it Gcnnany, U1c LleatJ1 rate from chronic livert.lisc:t,;c and cirrhosis, a commonly-usct.l indicator of excessive drinking, ha.,; more Utan
Llouhlct.l since 1980.

ECONOMIC IMBALANCE INCREASING IN CHINA WUXI, China-According to several teat.ling Chinc.,;c cconomisL,;, the
gap in Ilic rare of growU1 hctwcen interior ant.I coastal, rural and urh:111.
public ant.I privarc, continue.,; to wit.lcn. To many, U1is poses polenlially
· grave stahility problems for U1c post-Deng era. Drawing on a long history of pc.'Lo;.1n1 uprisings during period,; of ovcrtaxation ant.I economic
hart.lship, the doomsaycrs prct.lict chaos ant.I rural an:IJ'chy if Ilic central
government docs nol S<XJII correct Ilic imbaL1ncc.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES LIST MAY ADD SALMON
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Fct.lcral orficials arc preparing this week 10
announce a strategy for U1c prulection of a Llwinllling specie.,; of salmon.
and no mauer what tJ1cy Llccillc, political bartlcs a.re cxpcctct.l 10 bm1k our
anew in Ilic West's ongoing environmental wars. In California. lhc partis:m
i,crapping over the coho is cxpectcll to hccomc especially inlcnsc :1s
Dcm«x:raric lawmakers ant.I environment:1lisL,; push for full pmlections
while 0U1ers, (ct.I by U1c at.lministr.1tion of Republican Gov. Pelc Wilson.
petition a fcllcrnl agency for a more "llcxihlc'" ruling. Mc..1surcs to save the
coho, a consulmnl IO lhc California Lcgi.,;lature saill. "will make the spot•
!ct.I owl lcx1~ like the birt.l of parat.li~.••

SPACE CENTER CLOSING MAY BE SPARED BY GOP WASHINGTON-House Republican leaders were drafting a compromise Mont.lay that would spare Gollt.lart.l Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt. Mt.I.. from being closet.I. The proposal. which wa..,; being ncgotiarcll late inlo tl1c evening, was cxpectcll 10 be offered Tuc."4lay to the
House Appropriations Commillcc as an :uncmlrnenl 10 tl1c hill rhat spell~
out funding for U1c National Aeronautics ant.I Space AllministrJtion. As
chainnan of one of U1c 13 Appropriation.,; subcommiucc charged wirh
making Uic first t.loWII payment of S21. i,l!lion in specific cul~ to reach a
balancct.l fellcrnl hut.Igel by 2002, Lewis ha.~ 12 percent Jc.,;s money U1an
last yc:11' 10 Llivillc among U1c two dozen .agc1cic.~ that make up his turf.

MONUMENT TO ARTHUR ASHE CONTROVERSIAL -

Don't Let These Great
~~?lH Deals FLASH -You By!

RICHMOND, V:L- 111c moment sccmct.l historic. The planning commissi'1n of the fonner capit:ll of the Confct.lcracy had just Llccit.let.l to
creel the first st:11uc of an African American on Monwnenl Avenue.. the
grant.I boulevard Llcllicatcll to Robert E. Lee, Stonewall JackStm :md
Virgini.1's otl1er Civil War heroes. 111c lalcsl flash point is a 24-foot
hronze-.ant.1-gr:mitc monument to 1hc late lcnnis star Arthur Ashe.
In a city tl1a1 regularly Llivit.lcs along racial lines, the emotion•; have been
especially raw .L~ Richmond dcharcs the meaning of art, r.1l'"C and history unllcr U1c glare of tJ1c inlcmation.al media.
-from D,1ily Egypti.ln wire services

Accuracy Desk
If rcat.lcrs spot an error in a news article.. tlicy can l-Ontact Uic Daily
Eg)711ian Acl'llrncy lxsk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Partisan politicking delays money targeted ·for_·SIUC
was required to pass the authorization act, some Democrats n~-eded 10
vote for the bill in order for it 10
SIUC will ha\·e to wait until the pa.,s. Not one Democrat voted for
the bill.
Illinois General Assembly's fall ·
At a town meeting-style forum in
veto ~sion for more than S2.7 mil- June, State Sen. Evelyn Bowles, Dlion earmarked for repair and main- Edwardsvillc. said the Democrats
tenance. if the money is ever made voted down the measur: !lccausc
available.
they had no input in the bill.
State Rep. Mike Bost, RHowever, H(lusc Speaker Lee
Murphysboro, said the money has Daniels, R-E1111hurst, said the
not been released because the Democrat, were offered input in the
General Assembly failed to p.!.'\.'i the process • and the partisan politics
bond authorization act, which wa., over pet project,.
would have authorized capital
"That's just not true," he said.
hands for state-funded capital pro- "Evciy time we had difficultic., with
ject,.
the Democrat,, it wa., usually some
Because a two-thirds majority pct project they wanted for
By Rob Neff
DE Govemmenl/Politics Editor

Chicago."
Garrett Deakin, director of government relations for SIU, said the
money, if ii is released, will go to
pay for a.,bestos abatement on the
first :ind second noor of Morris
Libraiy, drainage of the heating and
cooling systems in Faner Hall, a
roofing project for Quigley Hall and
the replacement of about 1,000 feel
of underground electrical cable on
campus.
Daniels said he expect, the legislature 10 make another :illempt lo
iron out the p:inisan differences on
the bond authorization bill during
the veto session this fall, but he wa.~
not optimistic about the prospects of
pa.'iSing the bill.

'This is a responsible budget." he
said. "For the next two years, we :irc
going lo live within our means. If
they (Democrats) put something in,
they will have to take something
else out."
The budget for the :icademic side
of the University, however,- fared
well in the legislature, :iccording to
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor for
financial affairs and board treasurer.
"It depends on who you talk lo,"
he said. "I think educ:ition fared
fairly well in the process.''
The Senate :illocated a little more
than S253.1 million for the.
Uni\'ersity's total operating budget.
comp:ired to the S269 million
requested by the SIU system.

· The breakdown of the allocations
is difficult lo compare to the breakdown of the system's request
because the Illinois Bo:ird of Higher
Education (IBHE) and the governor's office classify the allocations
differently than the University did
in its request. Wilson said.
Wilson pointed out. however, that
the governor's recommended allocation for the :idjusted ba.'iC budget,
which the Senate passed, was only
S330,000 less than the IBHE's recommendation.
·
The IBHE's recommendation
trimmed or,ty S259,000 from the
University system's requested
:idjusted base budget

East meets West, Nineties style
Visiting Russians to field questions about social
and political life behind the fallen Iron Curtain
By Rebecca Hutchings
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Visiting Russian educators have
agreed lo talk about their life and
answer questions about their culture
in an open forum discussion with
the public tonight at 7 p.m. in
Ballroom C in the Student Center.
The Russians arrived in
Carbondale in the beginning of July
lo attend a series of lectures on the
American political system given by
political science and law faculty at
SIUC.
Scott Hays. faculty advisorofthe
Sophist Society, an undergraduate
political science organization, said
he saw a good opportunity lo discuss issues with the Russians and
took advantage of it by informing
his students.
Hays, a political science professor, and a few SIUC student, organized the "Russian Roundtable,"
open to anyone interested in meet•

ing and conversing with the
Russians.
'There is no set time on how long
the discussion will last," Hays said.
"There are eighteen Russians from
different areas who know what is
going on in Ru.,sia today."
Eric Simmons, a senior in political science from Anna and one of
the student, organizing the talk, said
they put out fliers to inform the public about the talk.
"We just asked the Russians
when was a good time for them to
come, and set a date and place and
that was pretty much it." Simmons
said.
John Jackson, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, said the "Russian
Roundtable" is an exchange of
views on what is happening today.
"We are tiying to make sure the
University community knows it is
available," Jackson said. "A lot of
·people in· the University community are interested in what is going on
in Russia today, and they can find

Area citizens defeating
he,?t with few injuries By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Despite several heat-rel:ited
injury cases in the past several
days, Southern lliinois residents
have been listening to warnings
about the dangers of being outside in the heal, area health
administrnlors said Tuesday.
Bonnie Salventi, 1111 emergcrr
cy room superintendent :it the
Memori:il
Hospital· of
c.u-bondale, said there were 19
heat-related cases :it Memorial
during the recent heal wa\'C.
She said she was pleased with·
the relatively low number of
cases and added that none of the
p:iticnts suffered from heat
stroke.
·
'This year we're seeing people
who know what precautions to
take when they're outside in the
heat." she said. "Usually we have
:it least one heat stroke victim
during the summer."
Steve Massie, coordinator of
sports medicine Ill SIUC, said he
believes the publicity generated
by heat-related deaths in Chicago
may have an effect on how people approach the heat. There
were 179 heat-related deaths in
Chic:igo between July 13 and
July 17, acconling to the Oiicago
Tribune. Chicago's temperature
peaked at I06 degrees during that
period.
Marillll Howell, unit secret:uy
at the cmc:rgency room of Marion
_ r.femorial Hospital, said_ she is

,-t,>,

..,_ - . . . r~ ',.: .

happy with the lack of hc:it victims during the past several days.
Howell said there were only two
heat-related cases at M:irion
Memorial.·
"People are heeding the warn-.
ings." she said..
· Officials at the Herrin Hospital
reported only one case of heat
exhaustion during the heat wave.
· Heat exhaustion and stroke lll'C
not the only ways people cim be
harmed in the heat. Salvetti said
pre-existing conditions such as
breathing difficulties and heart
problems can be aggravated by
the heat 311d are thus considered
"IIC3t•relatcd." Health cxpcns advise people
outside in the heat to keep themselves hydrated with water or
sports drinks and to avoid caffeinatcd :ind alcoholic beverages.
Prolonged e·xposuri: to the sun
:ilso should be avoided. People
who feel dizzy should move
themselves into an air-conditioned area as soon 11S possible.
Jeff Arment, a meteorological
- llide Ill Southern Illinois Airport.
said although the humidity and
. temperature wc:rc lower Tuesday
than the previous several days,
the heat is not over•.
· "It wiU 'un:Joubtedly heat ui,
ag:iin," he said, :idding that
ano~r heat wave like the one
· the region just experienced "isn't
out of the qucstio~-~ .):

out from people (Russians) that are
well-educated and know."
Simmons s:iid the issues discussed at the "Russian Roundtable"
do not have to be political. · ·
"Most Russi:ins h:ive summer
houses :ind I w:inted to a.,k them
about where they have theirs,"
Simmons said. "I am more interested in the social a.,pect~ of Russia."
Chad Jone.,. a senior in aviation
from Petersburg, said he wa.~ interested in Russian economics in the
new republic.
"I want to find out the differences
between the different regions in
Russia," Jones said. "Whal direction are the Russians going politicallyT
Larissa Vilorovna Baybakova. a
Russian educ:ilor from Moscow
Stale University, said she has no
idea what the talk will be like, but
she will be there.
Simmons said those organizing
the talk are hoping a large number
from the public will show.

- -~·-- :,,..: ,...,:_'. --:.: ..
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J. D!Slrn - The D.1ily EgyptiJn

· Rafter Hours: Je11ncfrrBoyd,ofCam:mdale,a11dMallory
Cox, a 11ursi11g student attaiding Jolin A. Logan College, fill up a
mft before swimming at afriend's pool Tuesday offof Route 51.

Rapper aims to drop his beats at
the feet of a major record label
kids were gelling G.I. Joes, my
father was giving me turntables.
"If it wasn't for L.L. Cool J, I
Digging dc:cp into the archives of
might not have been rappin' ," Clark
old rhythm & blues and reggae as a
s:iid. "I heard him freestyle one
base for the tracks, an SIUC student
night on an underground radio stastrives lo get a reconl deal with his
tion, and he was hilling me hard
rap music.
with what he was saying, :ind I
Larry "SHOTYME" Cl:irk, a
want my mu.,ic to do that. hit peojunior in radio and television from
ple everywhere,- like Michael
Cl:icago and urban mu.~ic director
Jackson."
for WIDB radio, said th:it since the
sixth grade, rap h:is been who
Marselle Caston, Clark's producSHOTYME is and :i way of life for
er, said he is hard-working and
him.
believes he can succeed.
Clark said SHOTYME is more
"Larry is very profession:il lo
than just his stage name. It means:
work
with and he knows what he
Surely, hip-hop, oriented, three
wants," Caston said. "He never
years of musical endeavors.
complains and he takes constructive
Currently, Clark said he is finishcriticism well. He will reach his
goal- no doubt"
Saturd:iy, Clark will shoot a
video to his single, "Who Rocks the
Mic?'
"I h:ive the resources :ind the
people who are willing to help me
shoot the video, so I decided lo take
th'e extra mile and use it when [
shop my demo, giving the reconl
comp:inics something visu:il,"
Clark said.
Paul Cotter, a graduate student in
cinema and photography, will shoot
the video.
Clark has opened for the following r:ip :irtists: Black Sheep,
Common Sense, Das Efx, Bl:ick
_ ~-Pm• z. J<)Nls:_ The D.lily fs>pti,m Moon, KRS-1, Smif & Wesson,
Larry "SHOTYME;. Cla.rk: a ju,1ior'ii1 radio ~;id televisio-11 from. Tongue Twistra and A Tribe. Called
Quest ·
·
Cllicago, hopes to someday make it big as a rapper•
By Christi C. Harber
Daily E6yptian Reporter

ing his demo, preparing to send it
out to major record labels.
"My goal is to be the first rapper
from Chicago lo sign lo Def Jam
reconl label," Clark said. 'There arc
:inists from Chicago out, but they
h:iven't re:iched out to 1:irger
labels."
On c:ich single, Cl:irk s:iid he
searches for other songs that have
not been sampled to make his music
unique from other rappers.
Clark said he has been listening
10 hip-hop music all his life. II is
. how he exprcs.<ies himself. He said
that a.~ he grew up, he u.'icd it as a.
way to lit in with the "in crowd."
"My father u.'icd lo play for a jazz
band, and he had boxes and boxes
of 45's," Clark said. "When other
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Officials failed to
recognize danger
THE SWELTERING HEAT WAVE THAT STRUCK
the Midwest left 376 people dead in Chicago as of Tuesday
:md the toll is expected to rise higher ~till. Although it offers
no degree of comfort for the families of the victims, Gov.
Jim Edgar declared Cook County a disaster area, and wisely
so. This declaration will allow the state of Illinois to
marshal resources and begin taking the proper steps to seek
federal aid. However, recognizing the potential for disaster
beforehand could have saved a few lives.
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley has accused
Commonwealth Edison. an electrical power company, of
not providing Chicago with proper electricity during the
high temperatures. Over.the weekend a fire in a transformer
left 40,000 Chicago residents without power for long
periods of time. City lawyers are researching whether Daley
can use the power companies dereliction of duties as a
reason to discontinue the contract the city has with
Commonwealth Edison. Your investigation seems
warranted Mr. Daley. After all, the blame has to go to
someone-but remember the main concern is the number
of fatalities and the prevention of future disaster.
According to Chicago's heat plan, city officials can
declare an emergency when the heat index is forecast to be
above 105 degrees for two consecutive days. Officials claim
the heat index was forecast for well above 105. The
question is why wasn't the potential for disaster recognized
earlier and an emergency issued? After all, the heat wave
began on Wednesday. July 12. with temperatures reaching
97 degrees. On Thursday temperatures soared to 106
degrees. Friday reached a high of 100. Weren't the presence
of these high temperatures reason enough for city officials
to recognize the danger and declare an emergency from
Cook county?
ACCORDING TO GOV. EDGAR'S OFFICE, AS A
result of the disaster declaration, the Illinois Department on
Aging has increased visits to senior citizens. The
Department of Public Health has increased its visits to
nursing homes to check air-conditioning. These visits are
aimed at preventing such disasters in the future:
In some ways this unfortunate incident compares to the
Oklahoma City bombing, yet in other areas it is remarkably
difforent. In both cases the death toll was staggering. The
Oklahoma City bombing came in a split second without any
warning whatsoever. However, the heat wave came with
ample warning that Chicago officials should have
recognized in advance.
NO, THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE HIGH
DEATH toll does not lie in the hands of city officials alone.
Many people had the resources available to combat the heat
but failed to use them. The blame here lies on the failure to
prepare for such weather related instances that can bring
catastrophic result,;. There was not necessarily a failure on
anyone's part to respond, just a failure to recognize the
danger of Mother Nature. Hopefully the proper steps are
being implemented to prevent such a catastrophe in the
future.

Commentary
Activities of administrators· biased against
students and reveal elements of racism
The swnmcr SC.<;.\ion at Southern
Illinois University has had a few
vaguely intcrc.~ting weeks. Except
of course. for the ctlitorial section
of the Daily Egyptian. The
St:idcnts in charge of the ctlitorial
section seem to be having a few
problems gelling local material
from university people. One
cannot help but notice the DE's
(."Ontinucd hi."l~ again~t stmlcnl~ and
on behalf of the City of
Carbondale. I would ask, "whose
side yoo'rc on," hut U1.1t is obvious.
Then there is our Board of
Trustees (BOT), the University
Prcsit.lcnL They h.1vc succcs.\fully
L'lkcn lll011CL'U'}' mo,·c.,;, which will
effectively pricc-uut of U1e college
market. every poor student in the
stale. Mu~t of whom arc from the
inner cities ant.I arc int.Iced eUmie
minoritic.~.
Economic racism is the macro
time-latent. pulicy-hascd process.
Simply put. each time the cost of
education is increased, a
statistically nominally finite group
who wuult.l have hccn otherwise
cducaled, can no longer compcle
monetarily for educational
opportunities. The aggrcgme effect
is an easily defined pupulation
made up mostly of minorities,
mostly froni U1c foner cities, and
most arc black. For tl1is reason,
tuition and fee incrca-;cs arc to be
limited to absolute necessity.
Necessity is not wh.1t l1.,s dict.1tctl
this month's conduct by this
Univer.;ity's Boanl ofTm,tccs.
The BOT has taken the new
altitudes on affirmative action,
brought inlo Uic news most recently
by last month's Supreme Court
decisions, one step funhcr. They
have seen to it U1.1t minoritic.~ \\ill
not be able to get the education
they need to compcle in our society.
11icy ugly ltc:id of racism wins Uic
day again. Let us be clear on U1is
issue. There is no economic nectl
for a five dollar per credit hour
increase this year or in tl1c next
four, as has bccn_approvctl. 11icrc
is no need for an atlllctic fee. Cut
the athletic fee, along with the
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football team, and with the money
savctl we can ctlucatc U1c affected
athletes and 100 inner city kids,
who woold oUICfWisc JJevcr sec the
inside of a college cL'Lo;.,;room. The
cause and effect of the incrc.'L'\CS arc
purely political, and the
participants, arc individuals who
arc deserving of our of contempL
Racism is SICK! People who
practice it arc sick. It i.~ only a !"-Clfcvidcnt truth, that the majority
votes on thc.,;c new policic.,; arc not
members of any ctlmic minority.

U Necessity is not

what has dictated
this month's
conduct by this
University's Board
of Trustees. "
Audrew Ensor

they have no clue wh.11 life is like
in the inner cities of this stat.c. and
have
by
their
conduct,
demonstrnlctl Uicy could care lc.c;s.
There i.~ also no justification for
U1e new parking fees_ and fmcs. If
your coming to SIUC to visit, do
avokl parking here. If something
goes wrong, the last thing your
should CXf,l..'Cl is jtL<;tice. The ucw
fcc.,; and fines arc h.'L<iCd on a report
from a group of . so.•callcd
independent consultants': .Which
was organized, set up, and says
exactly wh.11 Dr. Tweedy, our Vice
President of Administration,
wanted it to say. An important
puint. becau.,;c a.~ someone who 11.,s
sat on one of the trnffic commiuccs,
I can tell you from experience, Dr.
Tweedy 11.,s d011C an cxccp1ionally
poor job handling cost. Certainly
when it comes to fines and parking
pcnnits his sense of justice is both
noble, and typically narrowacademic. He needs a bia.,; rcpun
from consultants who have been· Andrew Ensor
payed-off with thousands of our Senior, Television Produaion
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dollars, to justify hi.~ p.i.q and future
conduct. Let us all pray for his
early retirement. or at lc;L~t pray hi:
stops his campaign to be our next
University President. We can't
affonl Dr. Tweedy. His policies arc
subjective against studcnL\, and
have hurt and continue to hurt
many.
1l1en U1crc is U1c not so funnv
joke of U1c new Core Curriculun1
System. It is SIUC's basic
education process for all ~udcnL~. I
have had the honor of sitting on
many commiucc.~. None were :L,
educational :t~ the Under,,;raduatc
Education Advisory Commith:c
chaired by Ann Morey. o hi:
honest, I have been impressed hy
Ann Morey's efforts on U1e new
Core. She ha.~ worked very hanl
and cut U1rough a ma.<;s of hum:m
egos and made the new Core a
reality. But were her efforts in
vain?
•
.
The problem is. acconling to U1.:
University's own statistics. SIUC
h.,s very few compclent 1cachcrs 10
instruct the new Core. It would
literally be possible to cut the
faculty currently teaching algebra
and accounting in h.'llf, through a
careful student testing procedure:
save over a million dollars in time
and ctlucation cosl~ per year; phi~
the salaries of the woult.1--hc
unemployed faculty; and still
graduate from the individual
section, the same numher or
students
we
arc
today.
Significantly, this is only one
example. I could do an entire
· article 011 the SciCll(.--C :md English
Departments alone. 11ic si1ua1io11
exists bccatlr,c the president of U1is
University and U1c BOT let it exist.
I regret only that I am not a m:u1 of
great wealth. Failure to supcrvir,c i~
one of t11c eleven deadly sins of
admini.~trativc L1w. I would h.1\'C no
problem
standing
the
adminL,;trators of this Univcrsi1y up
in front of a judge and have them
expL'lill U1cmsclvcs.

~~~J:~ndj~1~~-m=.bers, by rank and department,
leltcrs for which veriflcalion of aulhorshlp c.1nnot be made will not be
puhli!>hc-d.
·
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and me, me, mc, and that's the bottom line in this m,;c,'' Geise said in
his soft Southem drawl, challenging
defense contcntiorl~ that Smith was
suicidal and had intended to die
with her children 111.11 night but l~t
her ncrYe. .
111c pmsccution opened it~ m,;c
with Shirley McCloud, who testified about the night of Oct. 25.
1995. when she and her husband
Rick heard an unhuman wailing
outside tl1c door or t11cir lakeside
hou~.
"At first we thought it wa.~ an animal," McCloud recalled, adding
1h:11 they tl1cn hcan.l a ,·oicc l"rying
""Plc.1.,;c help me, plca.-c help me."
They opened their door and
found a young woman in a sweatshirt, hluc jcmts :utd tennis shoes,
with a white lx1w in her hair, sohhing hysterically. McCloud repeat-

ed the word~ she said Smith fir.;t
uucred between sobs tlmt night:
"He's got my kills and my car."
She then made her claim that a
black gunman had hijacked her car
and tl1c two boys.
Nat came Union County Sheriff
Howan.l Wells, who reconstructed
what actually happened tli.11 night
after Smitlt fed her little boys pina
for dinner, packed tltem into the
family car and drove them sleeping
in tl1e back scat to the shores of
John D. Long Lake. Once there,
Wells testified, she released the
emergency brake, got out of Ilic car
and :;cttl her children rolling into the
dark waters.
1l1e folksy Wells, a Smit11 family
friend. rcrounted how he h:kl quickly grown suspicious or Smith's
story after discrep:mcics came to
light the following day and Smitlt
began changing her account or t11c
purported carjacking.
Wells repeatedly described Smitl1
a.~ distraught. but also said she had
smiled inappropriately at one poinL

sexual ove11ures to her. She said
::~i~t~~~Ttsf~~~-that' and she

I
I
I
I
I

Altl10ugh Wells wa.~ called :t~ a
prosecution witness, lead defense
attorney David Bruck took strategic
a~vantagc hy guiding tl1e _she~iff
piecemeal on cross-exammauon
through the dramatic account or
Smith's elalxlratc lie and stunning .
confession.
Wells told the rourt how Smitlt fell quiet on November 3 when he
told her tli.11 the intcr.;cction where
·
she claimed tlJC gunrmn h:kl taken
her car witlt Michael mid Alex still . .
st~pped in~idc had been under
pohcc surveillance a.~ a suspected
·
drug drop site. and tltat her story
could not 1x1!',sihly be true.
"And was that true?" asked
Bruck of Wells' surveill:tlll"c story.
"111.11 is 1101 true," Wells replied.
"111.11 was a lie." Bruck said.
"That was not true," Wells
repeated with a smile.
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EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will
have a night dive at Ed"s Pit in
Pinckneyville at 6:30 p.m.
SOPHISTS POLITICAL Society
will meet at 7 p.m. in Ballroom
C of the Student Center for an
open forum with visiting Russian
University Educators. For more
info. call 453-3167.

SUNSET CONCERTS: Satin
(Motown) 7 p.111. at Turley Park.

SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS

Netscap<; (Mac) at 10 a.111.
Eudora {Mac) at 2 p.m.
All seminars arc held in Morris
Lihr.1ry on the t11ird noor in the
Social Studies Conference
Room. Fnr more info. call 4532779.

CALENDAR l'OLICY- Th, dt.klllne for

d•y• btfon, tht rnnL Th, lttm should bt
ty~~rltlrn •nd mu1l ln<ludr llmt, d•lt',
pl.act, •dmlnlon c01t •nd •pomor of th,
rnnl •nJ thr n•me •nd ttl,phon, of 1hr

LOST IN YONKERS at McLeod
Theater on July 21 & 22 at 8
p.m. and July 23 at 2 p.m.
Tickets arc Adults S10, Senior
Citizens S8, Children 15 & under
S6 and SIU students S5. The lxlx
office is open from 10:30 a.m. •
4:30 p.m. and opens I 1/2 hours
before the show. To order tickets call <J53-300I.
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We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

1130 E. Main

549-1809
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BEAT THE HEAT

:

I with F,REE ~ans at Puretan Super Salon I
I
Thursday, July 20 l?j :TAN FREE
I
I
Specials )00 min .. $15.qo
I
I
$5.00 off selected accelerators
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JewelnJ, guns, tools. electronics, cameras &
equipment,
& much morel

C.1,ndulttms k I0.1.m.twopubllatlon
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Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes only 5 minutes.

Tomorrow

try Ill give a te~t before tl1e drop
date. so Mmlcnt, can decide whetl1cr
they l'.'111 handle t11c cL1ss, but said
two weeks docs not give in~tructors
enough time 10 do tl1.1L
Undergraduate
Student
Gi>vernment President Duane
Sherman s:1id he thinks U1e prorated refund approved hy SIU
Boan.I or Trustees is a good idc:1,
hut ~tudcnt, still need t11rec weeks
In m:1ke a decision alxlut a cl:L'i.~.
Under tlJC revision, tl1e pro-rated
refund is proportionate to the
:unount of time students arc in a

.

NEED CASH?

Today

co111i111ml from page 1
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Shcnn:111 said improvements to
University course evaluations
would help student.~ more t11:m a
reduction in Ilic amount a time a
person can drop a cl:L~.
•·Our university needs to supJX>rt
U.\ by offering a belier course cvalu:1tion," Shcnn:m said. "If studcnL\
could sec more about the course,
two weeks would be a sufficient
:unount or time to detenninc if tlicy
CUl h:mdle t11c d:L'\.'i.."
Sherman said the four-year
tuition plan is smart but t11c lxianl
members need to remember Ute

Reaction

.

457 554· ··

four-year tuition plan is just a plan
and not a rn:md.1te.
wlt'sju.\tapl;m :md should nol be
a self-imposed mand:ue for incn:.'L~
C.\,.. he said. "Ir innati1m doesn't
warr.mt :m incrc:t'-C. tl1ey shouldn't
li:1vc o,ic."
USG Chief or St:11T Scou Pfeiffer·
said int.TC:L,;c,\ in parking arc ju.\tified because SIUC will li:1ve new
parking space.<;, Ute parking g:1rage
hy the Student Center will he
repaired and improvement~ to mads •
and safety arc nccc.,;.,,ry.
"Nobody likes an increase,
including me. hut Ilic cin:umst:utCCS
required one," Pfeiffer said.
"Student\ like more p:irking and
better safety, so t11c fees had to be
raised."

hreak the stereotyped images or
tlicm.
"This program is intended to
make chilllrcn a\\71£C alx>ut different cultures :md not to judge people
on the basis or color or race,"
Pineda s:1i1I.

.

:
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cla.~ scs.~ion ift11ey witlldraw after
Ilic two week dc.11lline.
11tc rcvi.\iort allows a student to
witl1draw from a cla.,;.~ after being
enrolled for up to 60 percent or tlJC

co111i1111cd from 11asc 1

·

Buy one regular order of Pasta and
Receive one of equal or lesser value Free.

d:mce m.,:ive a cook lx10k conL1ining recipes provided by t11c international student~.
111c pmgr;un is SJX>rL~rcd hy :md
in cooper.1timi with anim.11 science
food nutrition, broadca.\ting servkc.", divi.\ion or continued education. etlucation admini.\tr:llion mid
higher education, intcrnation.11 programs and services, intramural
recreational sports, the Student
Center, University !lousing and. I E. Grand Mall
University C:irccr Servkes.

Culture

·· ·

·
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Pineda said the children were
taught t11c ancient history or tl1c
Mayan. Inc.a :md Alice culture.~ and
how to u.~ tl10se culture.~• nwnerical systc1n,.
Gimenez said tlJC progr.un hrmdcns Ilic cl1ildrcns' hori7.01t~ hy m.'lking different cultures and muntric.~
:1CCC.o;.,iblc to tlJCm.
"111c children arc traveling to difrerent countries without leaving
tl1cir h.1ckyanl\," she said.
Parcnl~ of t11e children in atten-

plan for coping with hiuerly cold
wc:uher. a tr:idcmark or t11is lakefront city.
111e search for hollies continues.
Puhlic housing officials l1.1ve been
ins1mctcd to go dnnr to door; in
~,me l'a<;cs the smell or muing llc.,h
li:L, alerted neighbors to more victims. 111e dc:1d arc spread in randmn dot, al,oss tl1c city witl1 no
rc.,pcct for neighborhood or amuencc.

'

1 '

money becau.-c of extended ltl.'i..\ or
JXJWer. In one l"tlmmunity, 41,()(X)
Jll'ople were witl10ut electricity for
at lc:L,t 12 hours :md m:my for a.,
long a.~ t11rcc tfays. Commonweahh
Edison h:L, launched an internal
invc.,tigation.
TIIC city is \\7liting to sec if it v.ill
be designated a national dis.'L\ter
area. which will make it cli!!.ible for
federal :L,sistance. On itonday
Gov. Jim Edgar (R) declared Cook
County a st:ue dis:t,ter region, freeing up sL1te :tid. 11JC mayor"s oflil"C
said feder.11 funds arc needed to
mver the high cost or Ilic heat cri,i.~
bot11 111 private bu.,inc.o;.,.es and tl1c
city"s l't>ffcrs.

n1111i1111t·d from 11agc 1
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"111c Department on Aging li:L~
been able 111 reach thousands of
seniors tl1mugh the home delivery
meal progr.un to check tl1eir conditions. Just yesterday one or the
drivers found a client 11nco1t<.eious
in an apartment :md called 111 have
tli:11 per.i<m Liken to t11e hospital,"
Daley said at :ut in<lul"tion t.-cremony for police oflil-crs attended hy
Allomcy General J:mct Reno.
Commonwc:1ltl1 Edison, under
lire by U1e 111.1yor"s office for 1mtifying the city too slowly about
power outages. met with city
lawyers Tuc.\tlay. 111e utility agreed
to cmt~idcr reimbursing private citizens and businesses that lost

Chicago
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~rson •ubmhllng 1hr lttm. Form, for al•
rnd•r lt•m• •rr n•lt.blr In lht D•lly
Egyplln n,woroom. ll•m• 1hould bt

N,w,room, Communlu1lon1 Bulldlns,

Room 1247. No caltndar lnform.atlon will

b, Ukrn ov,r 1hr ttltphont.
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Allies dismayed by American
hesitation to go into Bosnia
The Washington Post
P,\RIS-France and Britain, dismayed at American efforts to avoid
military involvement in Bosnia, are
delem1inl-d to send a clear signal to
the United Sratcs that delay in halting Serb aggn.-ssion now will lead
to collapse of the U.N. peacekeeping mission and require greater U.S.
involvement in the future, French
officials reported Tuesday.
French and British officials said
they have resolved earlier differences over where to draw the line
against the Bosnian Serbs, and now
agree that the Muslim enclave of
Gor.mlc should be preserved. There
remains some disagn.-cmcnt, however, about how to save Gomzdc, a
U.N.-designated "safe area."
But both governments, officials
said, are intent on winning assurances fmm the Clinton administmtion that it will live up to earlier
commitment~ to support their forces
with air and logistical backing-<ir
come to their rescue if they ncl-d to
be evacuated.
Senior French officials said that
Paris is willing 10 accommodate
British concerns about getting
dmwn into lighting situations with
the Bosnian Serbs. The debate,
these officials said, now centers on

how best to fortify Gorazdc, where
300 U.N. troo~. mostly British, arc
holed up.
The French said they arc prcpan.-d to send up to I,(l(X) of their
tmops into the cncla\'C, down from
the 3,000 French and British soldiers suggested by Paris last week.
But they insisted that only heavy
American Chinook helicopters have
the capacity to fcrty their troops into
the area. 111c Clinton administration
and congressional leaders, however, arc extremely wary of that task.
Senior French officials said they
intend to dcli\·cr a blunt message to
President Clinton: Either you provide up to 100 helicopters to help
transport French reinforcement~ to
Gorazde, or you should prepare lo
send 25,000 American soldiers to
help extricate all U.N. peacekeepers fmm Bosnia.
A senior adviser to French
Pre.~ident Jacques ChirJc ~aid it is
nl-cessary "to place the Americans
squarely in front of their responsibilities and lo make it clear that
unlc!>s the Serb offensive against the
enclavl!!', is stopped now, the Unill'tl
States will ultimately become more
deeply engaged once the arms
embargo is lifted, U.N. troops pull
our and the Serbs try to slaughter

the Muslims before they get more
weapons."
British Foreign Secretary
Malcolm Rilkind agn.-cd that Paris
and London "arc working very
closely together on a common
view," but officials in London said
some differences remain between
the two European allies. L1.\t week,
Britain resisted Chirac's call for
tough military action against the
Serbs.
Chirac spoke out after Srebrenica.
one of six U.N.-designated "safe
areas"-cnclaves where Bosnian
Muslims were supposed to be protected by U.N. forces-fell to
Bosnian Serb force.~ July 11, dc.\pite
the presence of Dutch U.N. peacekeepers, and the Serbs ~wiftly
attacked Zepa. a nearby enclave
thinly defended by Ukrainians.
Although Chirac first suggested
joint military action lo recover
Srebrenica, French pmposals have
been shaved back since then to the
idea of lening Zepa fall but reinforcing Gorazde, the other of three
enclaves in eastern Bosnia.
Rilkind's mis.,ion is designed to
secure a consensus with the United
States before a Friday meeting in
London of foreign and defense ministers fmm the five powers that form

MICHAIL ,. D1Sm1 -

The DJily f/l)'pliJn

Tour de Carbondale:

De1111is Wescott a11d Sara
Perki11s ltt•ad sou tit 011 tlteir aftemoo11 bike ride down Spri11ger Ridge
Road Tuesday aftemoo11 to.vard their ltome i11 Makn11da.

the "contact group" working to find
a solution to Bosnia's 40-month-old
war: the United States, France,
Britain, Germany and Russia.
Failure to reach agreement on a new
course of action could trigger activation of plans to withdraw the
22,500-man U.N. mission in
Bosnia. French officials said.
Any refusal by the Clinton
administration to live up to its
promises to bail out the allies,
French and British officials said,
would call into question the basis of
the Atlantic alliance and the future
existence of NATO.

Senior officials in London, Paris
and Bonn i.aid there is mounting
exasperation among European
governments with Washington's
refusal to make hard decisions
over Bosni:i and live 11p 10 its trad itiona I role as leader of the
Atlantic alliance. When asked
n-cently whether American reluctance to send troops into Bosnia to
serve with French and British
allies is undermining U.S. claims
on leadership, Chirac responded
cunly: '1'here is no leal1er of the
Atlantic alliance."

Government drops several allegations against R~sty
The Washington Post

ermenl funds at the House
Stationery Store, paying more than a
11 I believe
do1,en employc,:s who did "lin!e or
no official work" and buying \'Chi(the ruling)
cles with govemmenl fund, authorized for leasing official cars.
emasculates
a
The corruption charges led lo
Rostenkowski's defeat last
significant portion
November by Republican Michael
of the
·
Patrick Flanagan, then a political
unknown. The 36-year \'Cler.in of
government's
Congress has since returned to
Chicago, occupying himself with
case. "
sp..-cchmaking and consulting.
In an opinion written by Judge
Howard M. Pearl
Douglas·H. Ginsburg, onetime
Roste11kowski's attorney
Supreme Court nominee, the
appeals panel ruled on conslitutio~al ground~ that Rostenkowski could
not be prosecuted on allegation.~ that obliged to appear, and his weekend~
se\·t.-ral of his congn..~ional employ- and holidays are only an opportuniees had performed personal tasks, ty to reconnect with his constituent\-makes the line between
not official dutic.,.
The appeals court found that 'official work' and 'personal sc;ralthough the House prohibited use viccs' particularly difficult to dr.iw,"
of a member's office payroll to the coun sa'd.
The judges ruled Rostenkowski
"defray any personal, political or
campaign-related expenses," that . could not be prosecuted on several
rule did not spell out the difference allegations but let others stand: -A
between "personal" and "official" charge that one employee was
activity. For courts lo supply that "picking up laundry, driving his
definition, the judges said, would family mcmlx.'TS around Wa.\hington
\'iolate the con.~titutional separation .and working at campaign events"
of powers and the House's right to
set it\ own rules.
'1'he life of a congressman-a.~
incumbent legislator and perpetual
candidate for office, whose official
days end only after a round of nominally '.social' e\·ent, al which he is

WASI-IINGTON-A federal
appeals court Tuesday narrowl'tl the
government's 17-count indictment
of fonncr Rep. Dan Rostenkowski.
D-111 .. on corruption charges. dismissing several allegations tx.-causc
they were based on vague House
rules.
The three-judge panel rejected
Rostenkowski's contention that the
entire indictment should be dismisSt.-d a., an uncon.\titutional intrusion on Congress' right to set iL,
own rule.,. But the judge., onlercd a
lower court lo review six counts of
lying to Congress, an act the
Supreme Court recently ruled is not
a crime.
The 40-pa6e decision by the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of
Colu:nbia Circuit cheered defense
attorneys
representing
Rostenkowski, the once powerful
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Comminee, and appeared
likely to further delay his trial based
on the May 1994 indictment. But
Justice Department sources predicted federal prosecutors would still
build a strong case on embezzlement and other serious charges that
remain unchallenged.
"I am ecstatic," said Howard M.
Pearl, Rostenkowski's Chicagoba.\Cd attorney. "I belie\·e it ema.\culates a significant portion of the
government's ca.,;c.
U.S. Anomey Eric H. Holder Jr.,
noting the court rejected
Rostcnkowski's blanket challenge to
the indictment, said the ruling
"affirmed once again that members
of Congress arc not above the law
and arc accountable to the American
ta.,payer.... We're ready and cager
to go 10 trial in this ca.,;c."
1l1e 17-count indictment, which
grew out of a fl-dcr,il investigation
of the House Post Office, accuses
Rostenkowski of engaging in a paltern of corruption for two decades
and converting lo his personal use
more than $600,000 in federal funds
and S50,000 in campaign contribu- t-:--:--::-:-:-...;..a.;.;;;;.._ _ _....,,,,,-1
lions. He is charged with exchanging official postage vouchers for
ca.~h at the Hou.,;c Post Office, buy- e=-::--_........,.......,_......._,,,.,,..~
ing gift and personal items with gov-

was dismissed tx.-causc "those activities might ... directly-even vitally-aid a congressman in the
performance of his official duti.:.,."
-The government wa.\ permitted 10
pursue an allegation :hat another
employee "performed regular bookkeeping duties" for an insurance
company Rostenkowski owned. an
activity the court said fit "no rea.\On~ble interpretation of'official work.'
Prosecutors were allowed 10 seek
to prove Rostenkowski used official
funds to purchase gifts from the
Hcuse Stationery Store because a
rule clearly prohibill-d such gift-giving. But he cannot be charged with
convening any item.; purch=d to
his personal use.
A succession of Rostenkowski
lawyers have argued that House
rules were too unclear for violations
to constitute crime.,. District Court
Judge Norma H. Johnson rejected
that argument la.\t October, and the
appeals court agreed no "absolute
bar" to such proSt.-cutions exists on
constitutional ground~.
"While charges remain," Pearl
said, "those charges will be much
more difficult lo pro\·e and our ability to defen~ against them is

enhanced."
The appeals court suggested
Johnson could dismiss six counts
accusing Roslenkowski of lying to
Congress or the Federal Election
Commission tx.-cause of a Supreme
Court ruling in May. In that decision, involving charges against forim.-r Rep. Carroll Hubbanl (Ky.) that
grew out of the House Bank scandal.
the Supreme Court held that a federal law at;.iinst making false statements to the government applies
only to the executive branch, not
Congress or the court,.
A Justice Department source
acknowledged that the Hubbardrelated part of the decision "stings,"
but quickly added: "We'\'e still got n
strong ca.c;c••. .''
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549-5326

ORIGINAL
DEEP
PAN
PIZZA!

· Every
Wednesday

. 99(

~
·COOi~ LICiHT
/

';\

. 222W.

·LOWENBRAU
•MILLER LITE

Enjoy Pitchers of Dra Beer or Soda all day
with the purchase of a medium or large pizza
(limit 2 Pitchers er lzza)

SIIIIIIY GIOI,\ -

,,,,. 0Ji/y fi:1pri.1n

Smooth sailing: /tff Sliabi11l, a smior in markt'ti11gfro111 Barri11glo11, pad,fles·a Sllilboal lo
tlzc Ca1111111s l.Jlkc l>Ollt ,ioc.k aflcr 11bo11t an hour of sailing Tm·s,iay aflcmoo11. Boats can be rc11ti·d at tire
boat dock for 50 cents 1211 11011r. Thi• facility is opm daily from 110011 to 6 17.111.

Waco investigation begins putting
Whitewater trial on backburner
cent approved.
Asked about the hearings into the
WASHINGTON-Facing two e\'ent now, 56 percent agreed 1he
lmublcsomc sets of Congressional hearings are being held mainly to
hearings. the Clinton administration investigate legitimate issue.~. while
ha.~ made the inquiry into the 1993 38 percent said 1hey are being held
siege of the Branch Davidian com• lo embarrass t1lc Clinton administrapound near Waco, Texas. it~ main tion.
damage-control target for what turns
On the Whitewater heari11gs, the
out 10 be a good rca.,;on: Public con- public continues 10 say that confidence in the official explanation of gressional anenlion is politically
what happened there has sharply motivated and aimed hy
enxkd.
Republicans simply at hurting
A new Washington Post-ABC Clinton. fifty-eight of those quC!.News poll chronicles the erosion in tioned say it is not an important
public confidence in the handling of issue, compan.-d to 38 who say it is.
the standoff over the pa.~1 two years figures that have remained more or
and the belief now that the less contant for more than a year.
Congressional inquiry that opens
More than two of three
Wednesday is addrc.~sing legitimate Americans say the hearings that
isrnes. By contrast a majority of the began Tuesday are aimed solely al
public believes, ::s ii ha.~ for more . embara..~ing the President.
than a year, that White,,.·:1ter is not
Bui in a cautionary undercurrent
an important issue and that congres- for the president, almost as many
sional invcs1iga1ions are aimed pri- Americans. 42 percent. think
tnlrily at politically embarrassing Clinton did something illegal in
Clinton.
.
Whitewater a.~ those who think he
The poll shows that 50 percent of did not, 46 percent.
those questioned now disaprrove of
FN the Clinton administration,
the way the FBI and otlicr aut11ori- the public emphasis has been on
1ic.~ handled the raid that n.-sulted in Wac!l fr!lm the outset. Trea~ury
the death of four feder,ll agent~ and Secretary Robert Rubin has l>cen
eventually led to a licry connagra• made whr!t the White Hr111sc calls
tion that claimed the lives of leader "the poitit man" on the hearing.~. a
David Kon:sh and more than 80 of rule he launched by warning in a let•
his followers. Days after the cvc:nl ler lo the media and in public
in April. 1993. 70 percent of rhe appc.irancc.~ that the hearings could
public approved of the handling by undermine confidence in law
Juthoritizs; 1wo months ago, 56 per- enforcement.
The Washington Post

Carbondale Police

•

An auto burglary occurred al 700 S. Lewis Lane between 8:50
a.m. and 9 p.m. July 16. Police said Regina C. Labotte, 23, of Carbondale,
said som!!onc stoic an in-dash am/fm radio casselle player from her
unlocked vehicle. The estimated loss was not available and police said
they havc no suspect~.

..

'''

.

'

Since that opening gambit. others
have joined the effort. White House
aide Raum Emanuel, one of the
more aggressive members of
Clinton's political team, wa.~ put in
charge of coordinating the White
House public response, joining a
team of Treasury aides working
with some outside advice from John
Podesta, the departed White House
damage control ci..v.
The administration officials ha,·e
tried to make the ca.o;c that that the
Republican reliance on the Ni::ional
Rine Association 10 prepare for the
hearings and interview witnesses
undermines the im·c.~tigation's legitimacy.
Emanuel maintained that
Republicans have ha,·e politicized
the hearing.~ and to make clear that
Republican.~ and ''their six-cial interests" have re:1sons beyond good
government to hold them now.
One member of the administr.i•
lion Waco team said yesterday.
"This is a recognition by us that
these hearings can ha,·e very, very
serious effect~ on governing, on law
enforcement and crime issue.~ and
on politics."
An administmtion official made
the ca.~ that while the public dam·.
age conlml is aimed at Waco, the
pres~ure at the White House on
Whitewater is being fell internally.
Inside the White House. a large
team of lawyers have tx.-cn a.~scm•
bled to work on Whitewater, in large
mea.~urc because so many White
House officials were subpocned lo
testify. Many have spent hours
before the Whitewater congression•
al pmbcrs. One minor player spent
almost seven hours there one day
la.,t wed:, for example-while few
White House officials are directly
inmlvcd in the Waco hearing. As
. one said, "Nobody here had to hire
their own personal lawyer nver
Waco. A lot of us arc paying
Whitewater lawyers fees."

fl!iillQht
Rczggacz
flt·Will
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

K..::. J~li~tH.~ .:..-~>I IL

w/

CARSfOR$100I

advertisements are required lo hava a 2·
point bo rder. Other bo rders are acceptable

one !t~f!':r~•/~e':::. ~':~::;s:~ :;~=~~b:~~r
checking their advertisements for errors on lhe lirsl day lhey

::::======on=l=arg=e=r::co=l=um=n=w,=·=dlhs=·=====:::;I ~::v:r~eE;;i:~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Minimum Ad Size:

CLASSIFIED

,,_JI

I OXSO. l'um, new carpets & paint.
1Ox.55, part furn, remodeied 2 yrs ago.
12x60, many newo interK>r items.
frc.,, Sl800-S3200. 4.57-.43.41.
12 x 50 MOBILE HOME. 2 Bedroom,
2 a/c. Town and Coun,ry.
529·4096.

~arts&· Seivico

M061LE MAINTINANCE
AUTO SERVICE. 2A Iv service.
893·268A o, 325-7083 cite< hours.

1c~t=i1
SOUND CORE STUDIOS, wmm.,r roles
now in elle<t. Gel yccr lopes, els ready
lor Ian release. Sound Ccre Music, DJ

:::::.•, !f.,:~~.'~,~ling, video
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
C-DAIE SICK OP PAYING RINn Thin Cut lier Acau1tlc, hord
mechanic. He moles house con,.
A57·79BA o, loll·free 525-8393.
:~i1/i:.:~r~~od:t:~ :ne ~~·r:.,in:~!.1B0cbo,
AUTO PAINTING, REASONABLE. trees, $2000 cbo, Coll 618·993·6762.
references, 529· 1061.
CARTERVIUE·M0611..E W/ "®se type
Electronics
~,
roof, 2 bdrm, bat!, & ll, aD ~ ind, I.;~~·==:::::::!'.:!:~:!:::::!.:::·::::JI;
SC2en6tury,900 , ccllHouCarolynseR~~.3 7nc1..
1
21
:::Motorcy~l~~I
seol~ ....,
We Buy Electronics
woning/110t'iV1°VClh•Stara• 1
computers, musical, fridge,, A/Cs
9A HARLEY DAVIDSON soft Soil
Rant naw T'!1 & VCh
u.: cond, loaded, S17,500
$25/montl,-Buy m Timo. Us..! TVs &
cbo, 25A-38AA.
VCRs far sale, $75. AS7·7767.
1

:!:,:,'

529

11

I(

'cv,_,

JI

lc:Jicycles_

BlUEIOO(S USl:D FURNITURE. 15 min
from campus lo ,...,landa. Buy & Sell.
Delivery .,.,.,;I, 529· 251 A.

JENNY'S USl:D FURNITURE. 9·5 Mort•
Sat. dosed Suri. Buy & sen. 5AN978.

GT PRO Pfl!fORMER, clvcme, Sl.yway
mogs, Redline .401 cranks, & more,
$250 cbo, 5.49-2216.

IC§':Eu~~al

~hl~~I

'

KAWASAJO JET SIO 9C SX, 6SOa:.
single owner, AOO hrs, runs great,
$2,600, coll Jay S.49·7533.
n GI.ASSTRON BOAT, 16S h, needs
en1ine, good restororion proje<t,
willow v liuU, in/outlxx,rd w/ l,eavy
duty trailer, $600, Coll Jay 5.47-7533.

It

Homos _-

JI

.

~~-~~~
!~"l°..:'.
Jeeper-sola set. etc, 529·387.4.
EXERCISE BIKE, a,,l,iony lo.e seat &
green n,d,.er, $75 cbo, 687·2750
alte<Spm.
STURDY All W<X!J, ten, 6 drawer
d>est. (no mirror) 21w X 521 X 34h
$60. 457-4973 for leave messoge).

FOR SAU:, Bross & iron hea:hx,,d &
looiboard, w/sicleroils. plus free baxspring, $125, ccll 5A9·9276.

SPORT&IMPORT549-4705

IJ

Mobile Homes

-l!I

C-DAIE 10, 12, AND 1A wide, I & 2
bdrm, dean homes. S2000 and up,
529·5331.
BETTER THA."l USED & dieoper that,

t::~·
!ii::
w~fj;~1,:~:1,:j
locotion. S17,500. 5A9·7880.

;;·:~·1~~:.z.,

AQUA Ball at
University Hall

NEW 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

across from campus
Dishwasher*
*AIC

*

':v~~~=~~~! :~

:v:~i:,~~~

lessen

All classified advertising musl be processed before 12:00
Noon lo appear In the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's
publlcallon. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with estabhshed credit A 32C
charge wdl be added to billed classlfl'Jd advertising. A service charge of $15.00 will be added lo the advertiser's
account for every ct.eek retumed lo the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a etas•

CLASSIFIED

Truch, boots, A-wheelers, molo<homes,
l'umiture, eledronia, a,mpu1en etc. by 2JI BDRM, GREAT CONO. n- central
a/c. l'umoce & ,ool. D/W, bo>ement,
~ailRf~5f;'.'b~k'~"s'o~· SW,!'00, 687•2.499.
'1~88 Honda Ctvic A dr. 5 spd. a/:.
exc cond. $2995.
• 1987 Ao,ra ln.'r-gro 5 spd, a/c, exc
cond., $2500.
.
'1990 Eogl. Promier•V6, """'• a/c,
loaded. $2995.
0
1991 FordEscor1LXou1o,a/c,am/lm
COSS $2995.
0
1989 EogleMedoffion. Aulo, a/c, exc
cond. $2700.
• 1989 ,...,zda 11.X.·6 LX. Aulo, a/c,
loa~.$3995.
• 1989 Honea Accord DX 2 dr coupe,
5 spd, am/fm ans, UC cond. $3750.

0

1

CLASSIFIED

w/

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classlfled Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

(based on consecutive running dales)

Furniture

93 CHRYSlER CONCORD, gold, 3.5
liter, fully loaded
CD, 26-""" mi, 1
O'oOT\el', UC, $16,500 clx,, A57•A236.
93 MERCURY TRACER, oulo. o/c. om/
Im ce>s, cn,ise, 19.,.,.,. mi, 5A9-AA75
or A53·3S66.
93 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, oulo, 30-"""
mi warranty, new rires, om/Im=••
alarm, 1 .,_.,., $9,990. 4.57·7513.
92 CXOSMOBllE CUTIASS. SL V6, l'ully loaded & runs perte<:I. $9650 cbo.
Must sdl! Ask for Lin. 519•7590.
90 HONDA ACCORD LX. lour doc,,,
ovlo, loo~. uc c.cr.d, $7900 cbo,
eon .457-5523 & ,...,. mes,age.
90 TOYOTA COROUA, A dr, oulo, o/
c, om/Im con, new fres & broles. exc
ccnd, $.4500/olo, Clvis 5A9·6399.
89 TOYOTA CMIRY. Aulo, a/c, am/
fm con. loo~ 58-""" mi. UC cond.
Must sell! $5950. 687•3709.
BB AUDI 80. 5 spd, a/c, am/Im con,
loaded. Exe cond. Must sell! $.4950
687-3709.
86 HONDA ACCORD. must sell,
$3500 cbo. very dean & reliable,
ale, 5 spd. 160.,.,.,. mi• .457-052.4.
85 CHEVY CELEBRITY, new: ball.
brales, slcr1er, alternator, must sell,
$1950clx,, leave menage 68.4·6532.
82 CXOS OMEGA. Aolo, 2 dr, dean.
am/Im cass, seccnd owner, n- rires.
8.4-""" mi. $750 clx, 529·3620.
79 CADIUAC. very reliable, $790
81 ft.YMOUTH ARIES, very reliable,
$550, 529·2995 cn\.s lor Daniel.
198.4 VOLKSWAGON GTI. Good
cond, gray, sport wheels, am/Im COSS.
$1700 neg. Coll 5A9·6922.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

$ 8.65 per column Inch, per day
1 column Inch
Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication
All 1 column classified display

Help Wanted
1 day..............91 c per line, per day
3 lines, 30 characters
Employment Wanted
per line
3 days............75c per line, per day
Services Offered
5 days............69c per line, per day
10 days....•.....56c per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
Wanted
20 or more.•••. 46C per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
Lost
to publication
Found
Rides Needed
I ::===s=M=l=L=E=A=D=v=E=R=T=1s=1N==G=R=A::T:::E:::;S===; I ~:~~~~:~~~:~l~f::~d~=~~~:ec:::o;~Any
Riders Needed
$3.35 per Inch
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
Auction & Sales
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. :~i:;.proval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
Business Opportunities
Individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
Entertainment
anniversaries, congratulations. elc. and not for commercial use
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and
Announcements
or to announce events.
app:i°!~": :ai!e!1~~~::,~:'.icalion.

Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

lr~A~71

Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements:

*Washer & Drye_r*
529-1082
f,'lvc:ailqblv Fc:all 1995

Join us for Unlve.rslty H~II Aqua·Balll
Reserve your space for fall.
• Double or single accomodatlons
• Chef-prepared meals • Open Summer or Fal:

Unlversl

Hall, Wall

&. Pa.-1< St. •

549-2050

CLASSIFIED

C-DAIE & M'BORO, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,
<Ml~ in August. Houses and Apt, con
al!er 1:00, 529-2566.

1r::: ·::~;~1

PARK PIACE DORM. 'ff)el'doss/grod,
pnva1ero0ffll, alluril ind. $180-$185/
mo, dose lo SIU, 5A9·7831.
COOL
PRIVATE ROOMS, $150/mo
1, 2 & 3 BDRMS AVAA. in August.
Hou,es and Apt, HUD approved, caff summer, ind u~I. l'um, free parl,ing.
dose lo SIU, 549-2831.
cite< LOO 529·2566.
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PRIVATE ROOMS, CARl!ONOAlE.
for SIU men & womer, wdent>. al
606 W. College St. Shown by
appointment only. Coll "57•7352
between 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& between 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All ulilitie> included in rent>.
Each roam has its awn private
relrigeratct. Only two blocb from
campus, directly north al the
University library. Central air &
heat. Tenant can do coaling &
dining with other SIU uvdent> in the
same apartment. Summer S IAO,
Foft & Spring $160. per month.

CARl!ONDAlE AREA HOUSES, opt>, NICE 3 SDRM, lum. ~ t . ho~
& ,tuc!ios, $160-$730, "57·851 I or Roon, bo1ement, JOA W Sycamore,
.457•8507.
'
$465/ma. 529·1820or529-3581.
NICI, NIWH 1 BDRM, 509.
S. WaR.313 E. Freernon,lumir.hecl.
~ 1 or 2 people, no pet>.

::.i~!?.,!~~~ ':r.'.' ~}

clryer $150 ma, located next lo Rec
Centet. l·BOO-A23·2902.
WI-JX. TO SIU. only 2 lelt, r,ol nice,
dean, lg living. newly remodeled w/cl,
for more inlo, 5.49-0221. $190-$205.

IL

Roommates

:·•1J:I
.J

..

' ·
509 N. OAl<LAND, Share nice house
lully lum, nice pow, & yard, S160 +
1/3 (fowl ulil, w/cl, ccbl., 5"9·1509.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blls
from SIU, 3 blos from Strip, S135/ma +
1/3 ulil, CMJil irnmecl. Call 5"9·9753.
RESPONSIBLE ADULT, to shore huge,

~ii1! 1:';i•~~~9~:e1·

HUGE 5 BDRM HOUSE. near cumpu,,
noecl, 3 roommates, $165·$ 190/mth,
549-5510.

ROOMMATE NEEDED George!own.
Share with 2 seriovs mal,, s!uclent>.
Own bclrm. con 529-3807 lram 10·5.
NEED FEMALE TO ,hare. 2 bdrm
mobile hamew/ 1 ii both, w/d. $135/
ma + >I util• .457-8375.

NlCE 1 BDRM. lum, har.iwood Roon,
;~.1~%!fn~.sHi'_"• SUD/ma.

GEORGETOWN Super nice place for
2,3,A, people! Plu, rD<>mmale needed
3-bclmi. Diiplayopen 10-5 529·3807.
PAMILY•PROPIISIONAL. 1
bclm, $310 7/6, 1 bclnn immod. 2

~r.!t'~i3i'.!r. ~;t'i.!!:,

f

c1~..

no pet>, 529·2535.

CLEAN, QUIET 3 bclrms, close to
Local owners/rnonogers
campus. no pet>. Must see to i>eli...,,I
NEWlounclror:,oi.
_68"_·6060
__
. _ _ _ _ __
Di,pk,y now open 10-A Mon·Fri.
STIJOIO APT $225/ma + clep. Ind util,
HURRY!
457-6786
cable r,, avoaoble
Aug I~ •. 910 W.
457 6193
Sycamore.
•
·
Rentln9 1,2,3,4 lulrm
ONE BEDROOM APARTM£NTS, lurWall. lo SIU. Fum/unlvm, no pet>.
ni,hod or unfumiJ,od. quiet o,eo. CoQ
Heartland Propertie1
"57-598".
540-4808 (10•10 pm)
M'BORO,ONE 2 BDRM 6. TWO I
BDRM lum opt>, also female hovseSPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
male, coD 68A·3956.
.
A PTS with large living oreo,
separate kitchen and fur. both, a/c.
NEW APARTMEN.'.fS
laundry facilities, free parking,
quiet, cable available, close to
3 blls N al campus. fully lum.
co.npus, rngml an premises. Lincaln
ALL NIW fridge, microwave,
Village Apt>, S. 51 S. al Pleosont
range.
HiD Rel. 5"9·6990.
cloyl,od, bontool,. Sele one! secure.

TIRED OF THE CROWD?
RENT FROM US!
;_ bclm, opts O 606 E. Par!.
onlyS.tOO/ma
I person per bodrD<>m
1·803-40331•803·
4737

M'BORO female for 1paciou1 furn
home, w/cl, maid set\'ice. Graci ar
profe11ionol preferred. 684•5584.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED lo LAST CHANCE. GARDEN Pork Apt>
i?juti'f"s':9~~~edl $135/ma +
~!.T~~t~fiso)..::
heatind,.457-6091 leovemes,oge.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10

t';~73;t;:,: ~!~Manor.Coll

,-ROO:--INM--TE-S_NE_E_D_ED;;._FOR_3_bcl_m,_ t
hovse in DeSoto, firoplace, horclwoocl
Roon, screened-in pord,, nonsmoker,
POii neg. profe11ionol or grocl. S133
•l/3 util. 867-2783 a,l foi. Stoey.
NEEDED TO shore o l.,u,e w/ one
o!l,er & mellow clog, w/cl. big ya,cl.
Prefer grod slvdenl. CaU 5,49.9747.
2 FEMALE ROOINMTES far large 3
bclnnhov,einC'dale,Sl50/ma+ 1/3
ulil, 5.t9•i630.
FEMAI.E ROOWMTE WANTED
r,on•1moker, I own 3 large, friendly
+ulil, if inter°'ted

~':.~t''.4'.se;!ldii

ROOMMATE NEEDED (malel, far 3
bdrm, 2 bath, c/o, 5 blocks from
campu,. no pell. "57·5923 or 549·
1756.

~-~L~jfboth•

~r.1:.=: ~J ~;r~ENCY

APT
reduced from $250 to $120. Prefer
female. VonA..{en529·5881.

~~~sk~o~"!\:

!:~'!;::

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAIURS
Clo,e t-o SIU. 1,2,3 bclm,, Summer
or Fon. lum, 529·3581 or 529·
1820.

t;~_s

library.

BRAND NEW APTS, SIAS Wall, 2
bclm,. lum, carpet & o/c.
529·3581 or 529· 1820.
3 BDRM. OOSE to ca<npus, avail
8/15. 407 Monroe. S.tSO per month.
529-1539.

'
1j
Il21:::::::::::=::=::=:===!:"=
,. . ._

r:,~1~~~.':'1i:":s~
~
~f18/mth, Wilclwood Hornes
53

~•:~c,:;~ '=..ir:;~!"or

Fall.

Prefer lernole. 529-5881.

NlCE REMODELED 1 & 2 BDRM opts,

Ambassador HaU
Fumishod rooms /
1
Uhls
Quiet ,tucly ..,.;ronmen1 /
Sophomore Appravod
Opon during all lireak1,

~ftt~dhTV

457-2212.

ONI BDRM APTS, furn, near
~~~7~22intained. $275

TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES
lum. near campus, dean. SSOO/ma.
"57•4.122.

~~35~ 1bl!:

or partiers. G,ocl or praleuionol preleriecl. 1·618·985·8060 faroppt.
LARGE2 BORM,quietoroa neorC'clole
din,c. $430 up. con 5.49-6125, 5,49.
8367. 5.49-0225.
_AC_CU_M_ULA_TE_EOUITY
_ _ _IN_S_TEAD
__
af

BEAUTIFUL IFF APTS, in C'clcle

457-2212.

LOOK AT THISI Slill avail. Nice,
new, dean I, 2, & 3 bclrms ct 516 S

BRAND NEW MOBILE HOME. nonsmoke<s, male, rent Sl90/rna. waler
i_nd_._cal_l_Bi_D"5_7•_70_29_._ _ _ _ I
GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED to J,ore
11:'wnhov,e w/ 2 mole medical 1tuclen1>.
S265/ma. Ca0 529·2013 A57·819A.

la

AMBASSADOR STUDIO
APilTMINTS

ONE BDRM APTS furn, a/c. w/d,

IC~ . S~bi?~~ ::· : . ]I ~=-~~Ir.:: tJ~
::..:J;::!..IJ.

w/ .....,ycanlrocl.

INEXPINSIVI APTS dean, 1 or 2
bclrm, 2 blls from Rec, lum, move in
toclay. 529-3581 or 529·1820.

1 BDRM APT, 1 block from
ca111pu1, $300/mo, n• pet1,
avallAug 1, 540-0081.

~:
..s:!e;,o.:,,~ ~o~·i.!\'.-=
SIU, Al 1 E He11er, 457-8798.

~~:
PUI VACATION

SIU. Coft 687-2.453 alter A:30.

~~rc~~r~·3°bJ'rrnT2fu?
ma, CMJilAug, do.e la SIU, 5"9·8\19.t.

Apart~ent;

ANNOUNCING
IIAWUNGI IT. APTS
m,yaptisnewl
516 S. Rawlings
I bclnn opts, only $225/ma,
Ju1I two bloc:b licrn campus.
NEW: carpet, poinl, o/c. lile.
f"rro-pn,ol maso,vy buildings.

=~:J.eS.t~,:na~~~~l22~wly

Discount Rents
C'DAUAHA
NICE 1 BDRM APTS
$165•$200/••
inclwoter&lrash
2 mi Well of Kroger Well
NOPITS

684-4145

CHECK THESE OUTI
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM APTS
lum. yel only $325/ma
Incl water a tn11h
805W.Main
423 W. Monroe

905 W. Sycnrnare
NOPITSI

684-4145

TOWNHOUSES

Student Housing 3 Bdrm,. lum/
unlvm, c/o. Aug lecse. 5"9•.4808.
(10-10pmJ.Hecir11anclProperties.
.40:, E. HESlER: NEAR REC. lg 3 bclrm,

~.;'1.:/¼15:=ra:::

BIIAND NIWI DUPUX under
construction, ready Aug 15, 3
bclrrn, 2 bath. Cauntry kitchen,
beaulilul setting, w/cl, central o/c.
S650/ht/101t/1ecurity. 320 S.
Hcnsemon. For opp,cation infa coD

~:.·s'¼s:

IC :H;.~i!::::JI !m!r.,~".'•,;:,
=. :;~~2~~=ii
c!i.~~•~~o~I~
.
ce;l;ngs, horclwoocl Roon, I >I baths. No
BRAND NEW SPECTACUlAR, Abclnn. pet>. 5A9·397J caD evenings.
2 story, prole11i0nal, lomily home, STUDENTS ONLYI Quiet resiclenliol

;;~i~t-~!~s.~.;'

~~~:'l~;~,:-::,.W(nJi'~~~~~
closet, 11:y!ights. 2 car garage. excellent
location ~tween Porrisli school &
Murclole, $1250 1 yrlecne, "57·819A
office, 529·2013 home, dvis B.
NlCE 3 BDRM HOUSE, !uD basement,
a/c. w/cl, 1 yr lease. do.e to SIU, 305
S. ee-idge. caD 529·5827.
ONE BDRM, .408 S. WaJ,.n, o/c,
unfumiJ,ecl, no pet>, $300/mth. avail
Aug 19. 529·3581.
UNTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Ool 1o pidc up
nexJ to
lrantcloor,inbax.529·3581.

t.,,.
~;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;~I

Aug 1. "57·A210 7am/7pm.
A BBRM. FURN. AUG lease, $720.
W/D.a/c,(IPilKUNOCLIANJ
F"ireploce, polio.nice, 5.49-0077.
M'BORO-SMAll HOUSE. lum.
COIP.'lecl and dean. For cne person.
CaD before 8 pm. 68A·38"2.
NlCE 2·3 BDAA\ bunciolow. a1 A19 W.
H',<lo,y. harclwoocl lfoon, ~ cone!,
cm,;I A:,g, $.450. 529·'657 af1.r 3pm.
3 BDRM W/0 hookup. c!/w. c/o, 2
blocb to SIU. CMJiloble 08/15, $600/
_ma_,_coD_68_7_•2_47_5_ _,,__,...._
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES lo, large 3
~C"s.i'TI:;'i,~clole,$150/mo+ 1/3

COUNn.Y LIVING. 2 mi Eoll, 2
bclrm, unlumishod, yore!, no pet>.
529·358 I.

C'DAlE NW, NICE 2 bc!m,, carport w/
llorage space, w/cl hoob,p, couple,
preferred.
Aug, 5.49-7867.

COUNTRY DUPIIX, on 2 acres. I bclm,

14. 418 S. Graham, ont, 2 BDRM ·

~j2~·~ i!1

=· t!1

Mat 15th "57-0361. 5.49-3973.

=a

a~,rj£•11r

r1~~~
Hi()
Rochman Ren s

DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Siert

MU1tbl:elnR~l\'3lile~dm,
ell.No~

Very

529-3513

Bonnie Owen

p~~
Come Pick Up Our Listing!
Mon.- Fri. 9 IUll.-5 p.m. & mast Sat. 1oa.m.• 2p.m.

8'16
·EAST
NIAIN

2 BDRM, GARAGE, cledc, & fireplace.
OIi G;ant Oty Raad. Avail Aug, $600.
"57·5992. lease & rel require.!.
COALE. CLEAN 1 bclm,. do,e 1o SIU,
also 2 bclm, located an (;;anf Oty lld,
grocl s!uclent or prales,ionol prefemcl.
no pets, 12 ma leo,a & rel, coD 529·
5878 or 529·5332.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, 1 ml North
af town, carpeted, air, frHh
paint, private road, quiet
1tudent1 wanted,
Avallalilo now. $365.
S40•0081.

VERY CLEAN STUDIO APT,
Ouiet, sol,,, dose to SIU, S230, util inc.
nonsmoler, no pet>. 5.49-6760.
BLAIR HOUSI AffORDA&E living.
Fum el!iciencie1 w/luD
kil<hen.privateboth.
405 E. College. 529·22.41.
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW. lg 2 bclrm.
unlum. ref req. CMJil Fan. SmaD pet>
OK. $375 per ma. Nancy 529· 1696.
FURN & UNFURN. 1 bdrm, air
conclitionecl, do.e to SIU, no pets. must
be neat. "57•7782.

=~el~":' RD
$395/mo ~ - lease. A57-se'fi
alter Aor leave rnes,oge.

5A9-2090.

u. . . )~~ex~F::JI ;r.~~,..r:;-.:. ~-~so.'·
BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,
unlum. no pet>. Di:ploy ll mile Soul!,
/veno an 51. "57·A387, .457-7870.
NEAR QDAR LAKI BIACH, 2
bclrm. no pet>, professionals or grocl
,tuclents. $450. 867-3135, 5"9·5596.
CEDAR CREEK ROAD area, new 2
t;;'.~~nclry hookup,

GRIAT 3•BDIIM. unlum/lum, 305
E. Walnut (oaos, Toca John',J. new
carpet, o/c. SA60, 529·3807(10-SJ.

~}:'.':;J"..!t:;

529•7101.

~if.'jsa{

5

I & 2 BORM, walk to campus, !.,,cl. GIANTgorage.~~~l g • , ! ~ ~
..<XX! Roon, quiet area, some util ind,
'""I""
5A9·317Aplec,.,1""'9menoge. ·
r~:::.i.:a-:~~:,•~;.d.

Call

529-1082

flvallable·~,Fall 1~95

t1ARK TOWNE APTS,
w•. 2 Bdrm A;>I> w/ Private
Bolccny, ~iel proles1ionol lefbn9,

1:::t::::o~;~t:'J::S;
$.425.
CoD McBride Rental, 687·3035.

:n':'.;,,°:,t;;~re-'\s350: ~E:
Walnut, C'clale or CoD ~7-A608.
91!1 W. Sycamore

AffENTION:

Stevenson Nms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Dou~ie for

Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549:1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

{=E~...
820 W. Walnut
.

510s.

Bcwrldge

300 E. College
805 S. Uniwnlty

IM;MmJ❖»I

.~Available now

609 N. Allyn
504 S.Aah •3
510 s. Bewridge
514 s. llc·,mdgc •2
300 E. College
402 E. llnltt
400W.Oak,
408W. Ork
503 S. Uniwnlty

§ellecrcforrn
1Irrn '1r(0)W1Ill

lBe§fc

Daily Egyplia11

Wednesday, July 19, 1995

Student Housing
1 Be.:100111
106 S. forHl--.207 W. Oak

3Beclroo~
306 W Colltge_ 106 S. fcnsl
310~ w. Oierry

405 S Ash..-321 W Wo!nvt
4Beclroo111
511,503 s. Ash

"116, 32.C W. Walnut

103 S foml.•••_207 W Oak

IARGE SELECTION Of 1 & 2 bdrm 12
& 1.t ..;do homes, weJl.,.,.,;nloin«I,
cbel, a/c, furn •..., pets.
Call lo<loy 549-0491 er 457-0609.
2 80RM UNFURN. oxlra nice, do.., lo
SIU, across from Urwenity MoD, awail
naw, no pell.
549·8238.
1 & 2 BDRM. 12 & IA ..;do, priva"'
clecl:s, w,,D lighkd, dean, wote,/trrrJ,,
furn, a/c, ,-- SIU, City inspected, caD
529·1329.

eon

5 Penon ayallahle

•••call for Showing• ..

'°"Y•"""""
Heartland Properties
549•4808

~~';:

LOCAi. HEALTH CARE Office• no ex- USUMIS, USUMU, rhol b...r

2BeclrooM
32.CW.Wo!nvt

4 BDRM, 2 BATH, w/d, II"' heal, lg
rooms, carpeted, privcle yard, porcli.
S600/mo. 304 E. Ccllego. 985-2567.

~:!~.
rih}~.ic;~: 2:i'.
lege.

.tOOS. Ja,,,es
.tO.C S. James
503 N. OoUand
NOP11SI

684-4145

VERY NICE, 2 ~ • bedroom,. 1 1/2
balh, 11,pet insuk,i:on, l..misl,ed, c/o,
smc:D qu;.t parlc
campus, no pell.
549-0.t91 er 457-ot-09.

n=

TIRED Of ROO.WMTES~ Try a 500
square h, 1 bdrm mobile home lot jv-.t
S185/mo. Furn, waler & ~osl, ind,
Also larger 1 bdrm mob.1.o home CMJil.
No pets. 549·2.t0I.
2 BDRM M06llf homes, prices slar1 al
S180/mo, 3 bdrm, 01 S375/mo, pets
OK. Now renting summer. Chud.'s
Renlols, 529·.t.t.t4.
WIDGIWOOD HIW Aug. 1wo
3
001

rl,r:.t~".'s w~ ~li~:s~

NICE 2 BDRM, quiel, shody, located in
Sruden1 Parlt S225/250 mo, w/d. CMJil
Aug 15.Coll457~193.

UP9racl•I

Call 549-3000.

Prices slar101 SUO pe, monih

.

~
-

2 & 3 bedrooms
al
910 E. Park·
&
714 E. College

You'll love:
• Great New Locations
• Storage Building
• Lighted Parking
• Sundeck
Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Ga.~ Efficiency
Close to Campus
NO PETS

Call Carla or Beth
457-3321

CASH PAID for jowel,y & ~"'Jc,f

tioo';r/.:,.~'!;;;.;~ G,sl,
WANTID • ROON A/C's,
window air ccndilioners, also lo..Uih.
w.u pie!. up. Call 529·5290,
BUY • S8l • TRADE • APPRAISE
• ASl• AU CARDS

•

COCNS
JEWEIRY•OIDTOYS • WATCHES
ANTIMING OP VAWIII
J&JCOINS
321 S. R.l AVE 457-61131.

liP=mt1&1:ffi11!!!1JI
ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY•
MINT Sludents Needed! Fishin9
lnduslry. Earn up 10 $:1,000•
$6,000+ per manrh. Room and
Boord! Tronspor1olionl Male or female_
No expenonce neceisory. Call 206545·.tlSS ~ A57476.
QUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING •
Ecrn up lo S2,000+/monlh worting an

IL·~-~ . @tjfy•·~~=·-~,

$$ INSTANT CASH$$
WANTIDT0 UY ·
GOtD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS·

& waler

'°'T2;:'2°9t.i':;call

TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE SeMCe.
Tree removal, tri~mir-.r;, •~ndKcpe.
ha,Jing. Bes! ra!el, 5~ }, .1.
lJGHT HAUUNG DONE, M dislonce
1oa long. S.t9·1509.

OlO • NEW· SPEOAI.TY ITEMS
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRICES

L-.cl. A¥0il Aug 1. Ming application._
NO PETS. 549·3043.

HOMI TYPISTS, PC """' ,,_i.J_
SJS,000 polenliol. DetoJs.
Call Ill 805 962·8000Exl 8·9501.

GIANf STEP UP IN
MOBILE HOME
LIVING

APA. Turabion, MIA
loser, 7 cloys/-"
WORDS • Perfectly I
4!J7-5655

2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm, very dean, gas

hoot, t/o_ Trasl,, lawn care

~~~nc::r

cam-

TOP C'DALI! LOCATIONS
EXTRA NICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES
furn l'or only S.t95/mo

Di~~~

Ask••••taurfrae

IOOOParlSI.
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sot

.::1"'

ONCE AGAIN!

We lease for leu

HIiicrest MoLllo Homes

985-2567.
Gtyinspectod/ 2 & 3 BDRM
Cenirol Air/Gas Heat
CAMBRIA, linle 1,ou.., w/ord.ord, pri•
2...,,..ie,lease/cabloreo&,
vale, l'or one or lwo, S250/mo, 985·
quiel will,"''"' largo yard
2567.
an~,:
2 & 3 80RM HOUSES, w/ sludies, 1
bllt from bui 11cp, w/d, 3 clt il2 related, 549-0081.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 3 bdrm,
lvm, no pels, srudents, S600/mo.
1001 E. Park, 549·5596,,-1.day 1•5.
549-0895
AVAJL IN AUG, nice hou.., behind rec
ca11er, 6 lorge bdnns, 2 bc,hs, no pets
plec»e, S1200/mo, 457·4210.
MOVE IN TOOAY. tfoeel Cleo,! Air!
4 OR 5 BEDROOM,-,, cbe 1o
Carpel! 2 Bdrm,. S 165. Shop!
l:;.,~~-c,loy,549·317.t,pl00M1 Compare! 549-3850.

LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
landscaping, hauling & home repairs.
Jay's Real Properly Mainlononce has
IO yrs e,perienco. Dependable, reliable
& reasonable casl. 687•3912.
COMPLITI USUMI SIRvtas
Worcl PracoS1l• 9 & lclltln9

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

~~{i;·S38.t
North tf,sh,,y 51

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

l~t1a@a#-1~1wma•1~1

I••••

since I'll!

~~e;ask ~DAY SE~

1259 C-ummuniartians Bui1ding, PO
Carbondale, IL 62901.

8a,c 64696,

1 and 2 BIDROOM, 12 and
14 wicle, clo • - la comp•••
fum, clean, o/c,
and
ref reta•lretl, na pah, 529•
1422.

Schllling Propert,
Management

(10-I0pn)

~~~~~=

VERY NICE & CLEAN, 1 & 2 bdrr.11,
lum, a/c. clo.e lo campus, awail
Aug 15, sorry no pets, 529·5332
er
529·3920 offer 6.

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
QOTHlNG. Closer lo Closer Fashion._
3 mi South 51. 549-5087.

~~~'!!/"~our~:
emplayme,J am;lcbl•. No e,perience
neceisary. hr more ir,l'ormot;cj,, call
1·206-63l-0.t68 exl CS7.t27.

=".1!'tn';..~f~~;'¥o7.

NOTICI OP POSmONS

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seoscnol&lull-~meempli,yme,,,OYOilable al Nalianal Parl., Fares!> &

W.lclife Pre........ Benelib + bonuse.l
Coll: 1•206-545·.tllOl ~- N57A26.

~=:.:i~~
dioracler, ~ prelem,d, ce,Sficaoo,,
""l'rin,d, also occepling app,calions
lo, PRAS, OT OK!s, Speech Aids.

~~~
500 s. lewis Lor.•

Soence/Chemislry Teacher

~~~~!:!

lorll,,,aba.epositionlorlhe 1995-96
sd,aol ,--. ~ load,,, certi~caSon inll,,,areaolsoencois~

~-:"om:~~
S1rt=le.lllinoi~~

~~besubmi~-R.Sabens, Svperintendonl, Carbondale
Community tf,gh School. JOO North
Equal Oppc,rM,ily Employer.
Spinger Slreet, Carhondo!e, IL 62901.
Apptoadions will be attq,led unlil 11,,,
position is lillecl. AN EOIJAI. OPPOR·
IU1'l1Y EMPI.OYER.
~s~G.,gs, ~R:
Asslslonl Bo,lellx,lf c-J,
ON THE COMPETITION! LEARN Carhondolo Community High Schoof
HID- Dillrid 165 is a:cq,,ing apptlCDlion,

C'dole, IL

er phone 1-619.529.5355 exl 224,

N.j,

m.'ct~m~JOTHI
DIN .IOB MARKIT NOWI ~°!='Z,"'rca~:' ~:
~ I rg~u~ s\~<~WriE~ ~upinlhoprinopol'sol!ico,200
PUBLISHING B.t91 SUt,SET BLVD/
SpringerS1reet,Carbondole,IJli.
.t78/LA CA. 90069
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POSIT.IONS AVA\LABLE
FOR FALL
Advcrtfaing Sales Rcpresentati~es
• Afternoon work block.
• Car helpful, with milengc reimburscmenL
• Snlcs experienre helpful.

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fall semester•
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours a week,
primnrily daytime work schedules SundayThursdny, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends ns needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters
• Jow nnlism experience nnd/or clnsswork
preferred but not n.-quired.
• Strong writing, spelling, communicntions,
grammnr skills required.
• Dnytime work block required every workdny.

Photographers
• Black-and-white 35mm expericnre required,
including nhility to develop film.
• Knowledge ofphotojournnlism and digital
imaging expcrienre a plus.
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10
of your photos with your applicntion.

Copy Editors
• Strong knowledge of spelling nnd grnmmnr
required.
• Evening work schedule.
• QunrkXPrcsa or other desktop publishing
experience preferred.
• Previous newspnper or journnlistic editing
experience preff!rrcd.
• Must be detnil-oriented and able to work quickly
nnd well under deadline pressure.

Dispatch Clerk

.

.

IMMEs;»IATE
, . OPENING
Accounting Clerk

• Solid workblock preferred.

• Duties include A/R, general office duties.
• Computer experience preferred.
• Accounting major preferred.
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

• Afternoon work block.
• Cnr required, with milcnge reimburscmenL

Graphic Artist
• CTC Graphics majors preferred

(other mnjors encouraged)
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec mis,

preparing original nrt elements for mis nnd
in-house romotional icecs
All applictnta mu9l have an A<.,1:/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged lo apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Ability to create infonnation graphics nnd
original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer and Adobe Illustrlitor nnd other
grnphics softwnre required.
e Must be fnmilinr.with Quark Xpress.
e Experienre in publicntion design n plus.
• Work schedule must inclndo nftcmoon-enrly
evening.
All applicant. must haYe on ACT/FFS an file.
. All majoni ore encoW"llged lo apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is 1111 F.qual Opportunity Employer. ·

Ua11y '-:1?.Y~ua.IJ
Pick up your applicntion nt the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. ,
Monday through Friday, 8 A.IL -4:30 P.M. 536-3311 ;

Pick up your npplicntion nt the Daily EgJptian
Reception Desk, Communicntions Bldg., Rni. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M.·. 4:30 P~. 536-3311
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Expansion
co11ti111mi from ,-,age 12
pr.1cticc field.
"ll1is is going to be a football
playcr·s camp;· Coughlin said.
.. We'll sec who want<; to step it up,
h:mg it 0111. be aggressive, get after
i1:·

That eruption heard in
Sparumburg, S.C., was cheering.
It was a bunch of virtually
unknown Panther players rooting
for :mother of their kind. 350-pound
Kevin Farkas, who was trying 10
nm his 40-yanl sprint<; under the
mamL11ory time.
One player waved a towel in
Farka.•< f:icc. Another used a towel
10 l'ool his back. And F:uk:t<; made
it. His 1c.unma1cs howled into the
nh:ht.
~'Some of the player at
Jacksonville say they arc treated
like they arc in high schix,I," said
Pamher safety Bubh:t McDowell.
.. Here, they treat you like a man:·
l11ey have hccn publici1.cd a.-. the
National Football League's 1."IIIC littic cxp;ut-.ion twins. By joining the
league in the s.11nc SC.'l<;On- they
will even play each oilier in t11cir
initial games next week- the
Jack.,onvillc Jaguars and Carolina
PamheP.1 arc bound 1ogetl1er.
Which just ab!mt makes t11em
wm11 to tl1row up.
Although born less than two
months apart in the fall of 199-t, Ilic
lc.1guc·s two new tc.uns arc from
different era.<;.
To look at the Jaguars is to
glimpse f1x11hall's future. Eighteenhour days. 12 months a year, veter:ms nmning timed sprint, in March,
coaches studying films on June
momings hcforc the dew disap-

11

I really feel sorry
for those players
down there if they
go three games and
lose all of them. "
Angelo Wright,
Ferric Collo11s Agl'lll

between hi<; nonexistent squad and
real ones.
..He's just very intense, without
much patience for those who do
things other than the way he want~
them done," said Stc,·c Beucrlein,
Jacksonville quarterback ... \\.'hen
that happens. he goc.<; off."
Coughlin IJ.'l<; enough rules to lill
a Florida tourist brochure, covering
everything fmm the feet to the eyes.
Eyes'?
·
.. Well, I have this thing about
sungL1Sscs," Coughlin said...I j1Lo;t
don't think they look g1xxl. period.''
So nob!xly associated witl1 llte
organization can attend practice
we.iring sungla.'iscs. Period. Talk
ab!mt long afternoons in the Sun
Belt.
Coughlin also IJ.'l<; a thing about
hair. Joun1c}1nan Andrew Mixire's
Moh.1wk haircut caught Coughlin's
eye at a meeting la.,t spring.
.. What is lhat'r' Coughlin rcportedly shouted...Get rid of it."
Moore promptly shaved his
hcad-tlJCn was surprised to le.am
tl1.11 his l1.1ir wa.<; not tlJC only tl1ing
tl1at 11.1d hccn cul.
1l1en t11ere w,Lc; Ferric Collons,
fonner Los Angeles Raider defensivc tackle who engaged in three
pc~IP.I.
lightc; during Coughlin's :tggrc.\.c;ivc
Coughlin. funner offensive whiz spring minicamp workoul.
with the New York Giants, hired
After the la.,t lighl. Collons W,L'>
away from Boston College in the - so upset he tlucw his opponent's
winter after tltc 1993 SC.'l<;Otl, wa<; helmet 10 yanl.... Coughlin onlcrcd
workin!! that l1.ml la,t i;c:Lwn even Collons to retrieve the hclmcl.
when he didn't have a tc:un.
Collons, deciding tliat tl1c action
I le sludie<I lilms during the week, would hwniliatc him, refIL';cd.
~cmued 1111 weekends, and even
Coughlin rclea.~ed him on the
u~cd his computer to play g:uncs spol. reponedly saying, MBye, tiyc,

Open
co11ti111mlfro111pagc 12
Said Davis Lo\'c 111, second at Ifie
M:t,tcrs :md fourtl1 at tl1e U.S. Open
this yc.1r. "111cre arc a lot of problems out there. You could pl:1y
every day for a yc.1r and still not
know c,·erytl1ing."
Smn Snead. upon lirst viewing SL
Andrews in 1946, blurted 0111. "111at
looks like an old abandoned golf
co11P.1C... Jack Nicklaus, writing in
the July issue of Golf magazine,
~•ill hi., initial reaction in 19(>-l v,as:
•• • Hey, what do have we here'?'
1l1e11, after I played a couple of
pr.1cti~-c nlilnds :md hcg;m to under~tand tl1c course, it changed lo:
'Hey, tltis is s<Hnetl1ing pretty special.' By tl1c time t11c d1:unpiort<J1ip
ended, 1 lo\'cd it"
In 1921, the legendary Bobby
Jones haled it In facl. a 111:m who
prided him.<,elf on his fine demeanor
w:t\ !,() fl"IL,tmlcd. he walked '.lff tlJC
course after a triple bogey at the
173-yard I llh and ripped up his
scorccanl. But later he. too, ch:mgcd
his mind, saying he could have
taken away Mcverytl1ing except rny
exp,.:rienL"CS at St Andrews, n:1d I
still would 11.wc h:td a rich, full life.
..• You have to study it. :md tl1c
more you study, t11c more you learn.
l11e '~?re you learn, tlJC more you
Sl!1dy.
Jones studied and learned well
enough lo win the 1927 British
Open played on tl1c Old Course, a
venue tl1a111.'lc; :tlso seen mosl or !he
g:une·s most storied players hoist
lhc silver claret jug above their
he.id<;. Snc:1ll did it in 19-16. a rear

bye."
111c next tL'!y, seven tc:uns tried
to sign Collons before he landed
with tl1c Green Bay Packers.
MA number of NFL temns commented 10 me that Coughlin w:tc;
running a b!xit camp down there. a
stalag," said Angelo Wrighl,
Colloll,· agent. MYou can take guys
off tl1c strccl and beat tlJCm up, but
can you give away a dcfcnsivcJineman who was sought hy seven
1e.11ns tltc next day'!
.
..I really feel sorry for tlmsc pL1ycrs down there if they go three
gamc.c; and lose all of tlJCm."
Coughlin smiles at tltat kind of
lalk.
Ml like to put people in uncomfonablc situatioll<;. i;cc who can do
the joh, ~ WIK! tlJC lcadeP.1 arc." he
s.1id. "Thie; is all very planned."
But the gmnc seems very different al Carolina. Led in the fronl
office by old football men, Mike
McConnack and Bill Polian, the
Pantl1cP.1 arc a tcmn from yc.'ilenL1y•
From tl1c off•SC.'l<;<lll, unofficial
tc.1111 meeting.-. at a Souu, Camlim
sports har to the L111ghing on tl1c
practice lielll. tl1esc arc pms who
think like collegi.11tc;.
The Panthers don·t cut highsirung players, tl1ey sign t11cil'~ hcping that tlJC family aunosphcrc v.ill
cl1.1ngc tl1em. Loudmouth comerback 1im McKycr will be mJC of
t11c defensive leaders. Troubled
running hack Barry Foster will lc.td
tlJC offetL<;c.
Qff.i;c:L'il.lll w<Xkout<; were C:L\11.tl.
Players werL11'1afraid to mi.<,sa voluntary SC.\.<;ion to attend a friend's
wedding, unlike tl1c situation in
Jacksoll\ille.
C:1pers wa.,n't even hired until
alicr l;Lo;t SC:l'iOII, when IJC made his
11.1mc by harnessing some of t11c
PitLc;burgh Steelers· most prccocio1L<; athlctc.c; into tt,c league's hcst
defetl<;C.
.. , iikc io tl1ink that guys at tl1is
level have a certain anolioml maturity and compclitivc maturity,"
CapeP.1 said...I coach guys tltc way
I wallled to he cixtclK.'ll. Why yell if
you don't need to'!"'

when Ben Hogan declined to spend be railruall sheds at tltc comer is
tl1c $4,000 he figured ii v.11uld have ncccs.,;,'U)' to gel maximum dist.ma:
cosl him to stay the week. Tony tlown the fairway. 11JC second shot
Lema prevailed in 196t, Nicklaus must he played to a !-11.'lllow green
in 1970 and '78, Sevc Ballc.'itcms in with tlJC cavemo1L, Road Bunker, an
1984 and Nick F:tldo in 1990.
evil tl1ing witl1 a steep face lined
St. Andrews also wa.s tlJC site of witl1 bricks of 1urf, in fmlll .111l1 a
Arnold Palmer's first venture lo a t:inn:IC nnl behind.
Briti!-11 Open. in 1%0, when he linBallc.~teros said hc h.,s putted off
ished second lo Kel Nagle of tlJC mad sever.ti time.~ witl1 dcl.-cnl
Au.,tr:tlia. Palmer won Ilic next two, succc.,s, but tlial tactic cannot be
al Royal Birk<L1lc and Truon, :md IL<.Cd thi.~ ye.II'.
tl1is week. at age 65, will make :m
111c R&A ha.-. decided to grow
cmotion:tl linal appearance in UJC the gr.L<;.~ between Ifie road :mt! tfJC
British Open. R&A officials, not green. ncressitating a tough pitch IO
ll~u.'llly the scntiment.11 sort. decided get close 10 IIJC hole. On the lefi side
to change tlJCir exemption rule lo of Ifie fairway, tlJCy'vc also added
re.all British Open wimJCrs M65 :md longer, tltick gra.\.~ and a new saireunder" irtstcad of ..under 65."
boan1 10 help prevenl players from
St. Andrews is t11c one course laying up from Ifie left side and
.
where everyone wanL<; lo win an
Open d1:tmpirmhip. Nonmlly stoic a\'oiding tl1c bunker on a relaU\'ely
c:t~y thinl-shot d1ip.
NickL'lus wa.s so delighted wi th his
.. If we had holes like tl1is back
playoff victory IJCrc in 1970, after
making his tllJ'CC-fOO: binlic pun on home, people j1Lst wouldn't play,"
Ifie Ja<;I hole 10 win by a stroke over Love said tl1is week witl1 a smile.
Doug Sanders, hc hurled his puller .. We're too spoiled.''
high in the air. On tlJC way dov.11, it
Love, who grew up witltln comnarrowly mi~ him and his pL1y. muting <!istancc of Augusta
ing partner.
NaliorJ.11, also admitted the Britim
S:mdcrs mighl 11.1\'C welcomed a Open is the major championship
blow to the head. llJC day before, he'd most like to win. His fattier
needing onl:, IO make :i three-footer played in tl1c '69 Open al Royal
for par to win 1hc 10urnamc111, Lytham, the yc.1rTony Jacklin won.
Sanders' stabbed effort crawled just
.. He loved tl1is cl1.1111pionship and
past tlJC hole to force tlJC playoff. • came o\'Cr as much as IJC could,"
MDo I ever think about ii'?" Lovcs.1id.MlflcouldY.inj1Lstonc,
Sanders :t..ked recently.
it would be tltis one. h's got the
MWell, I've hccn knmm to go a~ players. t11c most history, a lot of
long as five minutes willmut tl1ink- great winners.
ing about it"
ll's my nintl1 in a row. I love ii.
llJC 17U1, al<;0 koown a.s tlJC Road ll's the biggcsl tournament in the
· Hole, is a brutish 461-yard par 4, world. it's special. Guys who don't
witl1 a ~iarply veering dogleg to Ilic come over every year and only
right Rlr UJC bcM rcsulr. a blind tee come now and U1e11 don't gel U1c
shot over a series or whal u.<.Cd to •• full impact of how big it is.~_ ••••. _ .
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Boegler flips for SIUC cheerleading
By Cynthia Sheets

11

DE Sports Editor

Jos,1 WllSl - The DJi/y f1npli.1n

Mallliew Boegler, a j1111ior i11 (11d11strial Teclt11ology from Ava, practices
11101111ti11g exercises as part of lite s11111111rr !'"'rko11I for tlie S11l11ki Cl1eerleaden:
Tuesday aftemoo11 belzi11d lite Arena.

Mix of golf and Frisbee
offers different twists
By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egypti,m Reporter
One may not find the likes of
John Daly or Jack Nicklaus on
these courses but maybe a few flyilig discs and metal baskets that
serve as the pin.
Frisbee golf requires no more
than a flying disc, a bit of patience
and a friend to play too.
Avid Fris'bl.-c fan, Andy Rohr, a
senior in fix11I jnd nutrition from
Napel"\'ille, s.'lid he enjoys Frisbee
golf 'bl.-cau~c it add~ variety to the
regular Frisbee tossing he docs so
often.
''I'm really into Frisbee and it's a
•:n·ative way to play," Rohr said.
"It ads some competition to reg•
ular Fris'bl.-c tos.\ing."
A unique a.~pcct l'J the game is
the lack of hazards well known to
traditional golfers.
Frisbee golf do-!s not have water
h:11.anls or sand lrjps but an abun•
dance of tree.~ to prevent c!ear sailing for the flying disc.
Despite bad weather comlitions
Rohr said he enjoys the game all
the same.
"It's challenging when the
wind's blowing and a bit of rain is
coming down," Rohr said.
"It makes it tougher to get in~o
the ba.~kct
Kim Wil~x. a senior in biolog:,
from Springfield, said the game is
not nearly as hard ns traditional
golf.
"It's not actually that hard to

play," Wilcox said. "I can't play the
regular game Ix-cause I don't have
the patience to hit the ball all
around."
To some players, hole one of the
Recreation Center ct,urse is rei:anled a.~ the loughc~, because of the
bend around the building.
'The first hole you have to get
the Frislx-c fl} ing on an angle to get
it around the sioc of the building,"
Wilcox s::id.
'There aren't h:11.anls but there
arc hills and different size ln.'CS to
maneuver the Fris'bl.-c around.
"It's a cool game• it's laid back
but requires a little concentration."
Different size Frisbees provide
for tlifferent flight patterns and the
heavier the Fris'bl.-c the more accurate it is on short shoL~. Wilcox said.
"You can use different size
Frisbees for close shots or long
ones," Wilcox said.
"Just like using different clubs in
the regular game."
The student Recreation Center
ha.~ a flying disc ~olf course located
on the eat side of.the building and is
equipped with metal ba.~kets that
sel"\'c a.~ holes.
The par 36 course features signs
that notify disc golfers of the preferred night pattern toward each
''hole".
The rccreatLn center has flying
discs available for course users al
11'~ equipment desk.

With a leap and some help from Matt Boegler,
the cheerle.:ider is airborne.
She land~ with her feet resting against his hand~
at shoulder level, he then move.~ her into position
above his head.
Just a typical summer practice for Boegler and
the Saluki chccrleading squad, who can make the
lift look effonlcss.
"I've been into gymnastics all my life," Boegler
admits. "My father runs a gymna.~ium.~ in both
Steeleville and Pcnyville, Mo."
Bocglcr's gymna.~tic talent ha.~ deep roots, as
his father was captain of the SIUC gymna.~tics
squad in 1967 and 1968.
.The junior from Ava said in high school he
would not have Ix-en caught dead being a cheerleader.
"If anynnc had told me two years ago that I wa.~
going to be a cheerleader, I probably would have
hit them in the face," Bocglcr said.
"But I. actually got staned because of some
friends I've known since childhood.
Jennifer Jarret and Da'l'.11 Slusher had me attend
a practice one day, and thn.-c pmcticcs later, I wa.~
hooked."
Buegler prJcticcs with the squad once a week
for 2 1/2 hours in the summer. and thn.-c times a
week in the fall and spring sea.~n.
He is also n.-quired to lift weight~ three time.~ a
·week, and said the trainers at the arena come up
with different training programs for the squad
every week to ensure a complete workout.
The self proclaimed hippy of the group whose
nickname ''Chewy" stems from a chil:lhood pronounciation of Matthew, said every member of
the squad is unbelievably close.
"We have parties all the time together," Bocglcr
~aid.
' 1AII the chc.-crlcaders ..ecm to be together 24 hours
a day.
"We definitely know a lot about each other,
which is imponant when it comes to trusting your
partr.er-what chccrlcading is all about," he
added.

He took to it like a duck to
water. I am impressed with
Matt's athleticism,
as he is also very coachable
and sets no limits
for himself. 11
Nancy Esling
cheer/ending advisor

Boegler and the squad arc gearing up for the
NCAA comr,,-.:~ition to be held next April in
Florida.
The Salukis earned the honor by qualifying for
Nationals in May :.t a competition held in
Lawrence, Ks.
The 20 yr.ar-old said he is perfccting the elite
stunL~ that th~ squad perform.~. as well a.~ the one
on r :ic stunt~. or panner stunl~.
"An example of an elite stunt is where the guy
will tos.~ the girl up to hand~. and she doe.~ a heel
stretch with the guy l,olding her foot with one
hand," Boeglcr said.
"A one on one stunt is a ba.~ic panncr stunt."
Nancy Esling. checrleading advisor. said she
first met Bocglcr whcn he attended a summer
practice at which visitors arc welcome to come
and practice with the squad.
"He took to it like a duck to water," Esling said.
•·1 am impressed with Matt's athleticism, a.~ he
also is vcry coachable and sets no limiL~ for himselr.
"He wanL~ to do a lot of thing.~. and wills himself to achieve them."

PGA golfers face weather, course
home of golf on a narrow strip b11nkers, some with such approThe \Va_;hington P1J.>t
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland- of land that runs nonh along the priate names a.~ hell, coffins. and
They were still putting on the fin- shore of the Nonh Sea toward lion's mouth. There arc seven
ishing touches ali around the the Eden estuary. There is a double greens-each so wide
grounds of sacred St. Andrews, a sparkling new S5 million club- and deep they can accommodate
dab of paint here, more television house on the premises, but a.~ one shol~ from two different holes-made possible by the out and
cable there, extrn scaffolding for . course marshal sniffed describ- back counte,-Jockwise classic
ing it th:~ morning. "a termmthe new scoreboard near the
links layout.
ible wa.~te of money."
green of the world-infamous
"Aye, it's a \'Cl)' unusual golf
S'Jmc players still prefer to
17th Road Hole. But on the change their shoes in the head- course," said marshal G.S.
ancient Old Course iLo;clf, there quarters of the Royal and Harbour, a regular player on the
wm, little need for much work Ancient Golf Club of St. Old Course, a.~ opposed to the
three days before the I 24th Andrews, which overlooks both parallel New Course-only 10:?
British Open gets under way the 18th green and the first.tee, years old. "\Ve don't get a great
Thursday, the 25th held at St. both holes cs.o;cntially sliaiing the . deal of rain, but oh yes, we do
Andrews.
same double-wide fairway. From get the wind. That wind. it c:_n
The game's greatest practi- there, it's off on one of the be anywhere. When the tide
tioners will walk almost exactly game's greatest adventure:;.
begins to ebb and flow, that
the same =~idc links layout that
,\ head lie 18 of the most makes a difference, too."
has plagued players for more intriguing holes in the world on a
see OPEN, page 11
than 500 years in the hallowed humpy course pocked with 117

NFL expansion teams use different styles
The Los Angeles Times
The differences arc apparent at
first lnock.
The security guard for the
J:icksor,yille Jaguars glares and a.~ks
for identification.
The security guard for. the
Carolina Panthers smiles and asks
if you want a cold drink.
The differences arc also npparcr.t
at introduction.
1'0!)1 Coughlin, Jacksonville's
coach, acknowledges that he
do.•sn't allow his players to sit on
their helmets. Or slouch in the hud-

die. Or show up at the stadium And so what'!
wearing clothes bearing a sport~ · "The only thing I know about
insignia other than a !:.guar. And he auto ra:ing is turning on ESPN and
watching guys crashing," he said.
acknowledges it is troubling.
"Somctir.:<s I drive myself crazy, "But what the heck."
The differences have also be~n
writing down that I have to Ilse the
bathroom at 9:0 I a.m .• things like apparent at training camp.
That recent eruption heard in
that," Coughlin said. "But it's like
I have to be perfect. I can't ~wallow Stevens Poir,t. Wis., was Coughlin
scolding receivers Desmond
anj•thing else."
Dom Capers, Carolina's coach, Howanl and Ernest Givins, orderacknowledges that he will be leav- inr. them to forget about that-little
ing work around noon on this mid- hamstring pain, put on their pads,
summer day to serve as gra:1d .ind get their fannies out to the
marshal of a Charlotte, N.C., auto
see EXPANSION, page 11
race known as the Red Dog 300. .

